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A SWEEPING BRITISH MEM |UBEIUL £ASJYt£ain 
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Chief Whip Pardee Openly Breaks with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Latter Déclin- 
to Enter a Coalition Government — Attempt Will Be Made to 

Oust Laurier from Leadership.

General Haig’s Army in Greatest Artillery Action of War Captures Vil
lages of Messines, Wytschaete and Oostaverne and Enemy Positions on

Fourteen Mile Front.

More Than Five Thousand Germans Taken Pns- 5
oners___Captured Important Heights Mil- £ *ïo!oo—French consul Em» oa- %

r I • "k bury (present Fox with tin %
Bon Pounds of Explosives Under Enemy Line % Î

Sent Off.

ing
X

r. Hon. George P. Graham Resigns from Montreal 
Herald on Compulsion Issue — Conscription 
Bill Up Monday—Bombshell in Laurier 

Camp.

ttal account to the current account for 
would show this allegedFirst Time in Its History Pro- 

S REWARDS for FUGITIVE. s| vjnce' Such Prophecy

Made.

those years 
excess of expenditure over revenue.

The two parties merely differ on the 
system of accounting. The former 
government contends that the splen
did system inaugurated and pursued 
by them was eminently fair and de- 
Blr&ble while the present administra, 
tion contends that smouiits charged to 
capital account were more properly 
charged to ordinary account.

Hon. Mr. Robinson also made unite 
an extensive reference to the public 
debt, while It is true that excluding 
the amount Involved In the guarantee 
of the bonds of the Valley Railway the 
former administration did increase the 
debt to an amount of approximately 
three million of dollar» every dollar 
of debt Incurred Is covered by tangible 
assets such as the magnificent perman
ent brldgée that stand as a monument 

No one will

%
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DEFICIT EXPECTED
TO BE $148,576

\ women’s wear. S
•m 10.00—F. A. Dykeman and Co., % 
% dry goods. \
% 10.00—Imperial Tobacco Co., % 
\ Murad cigarettes. N
% 6/)0—A.A. McCIaskey. cigars. % 
% 10.00—Waterbury and Rising, \ 
% shoes. *
\ 5.00—Allen Gundry, optician. %
•m ^

(SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.)
Ottawa, June 7.—Chief Liberal Whip Pardee has open-

was in con-(BULLETIN.)
London, June 7.—The British troops made a 

drive, and carried the village of Oostaverne and the German 
positions east of the village over an extent of five miles, .t .s

officially announced tonight.
The German casualties were very heavy and the Britts 

took more than five thousand prisoners, many guns, trench

mortars and machine guns.
The text of the statement reads:
“Our operations south of Ypres 

methodically throughout the day. and have been attended by

ly Broken with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Tonight he 
ference with the leaders of the Conservative party discuss
ing proposals that he enter a war cabinet of Liberals and Con
servatives that will ignore Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the racial
ists from Quebec. Hon. W. J. Hanna, ex-Provincial Secre
tary for Ontario, and a life-long friend of Mr. Pardee, repre
sented Sir Robert Borden in the negotiation with the Liberal 
whip. The Standard correspondent is in a position to state 
that Mr. Pardee signified his willingness to enter a union war 
cabinet regardless of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, providing 
cient number of other representative Liberals would agree to 
the proposition. Later Mr. Pardee expected to meet and 
confer with Sir Rober Borden himself.

Hon. C. W. Robinson Brings 

in Budget of Nearly Two 

Millions.

second

STUMP AGE RATES ARE 

LIKELY TO BE HIGHER SSSSkSSU
ed without entailing an Increase In the 
public debt. Again the former gov
ernment In Increasing the debt must 
be countenanced by the Present ad
ministration in view of the leglslaUon 
already enacted by the Carter-Foster 
party, providing for the issue of bond* 
tethe extent of *1,200.000, an Increase 
for one year much larger than the 
average yearly increase of debt of 

Special to The Standard. less than *360,000 under the year, of
Fredericton, June 7.—For the first the Murray government and its pre 

time in the hletory of the province decessors. *
_. c. . w of New Brunswick the administration Hon. Mr. Baxter, former attoJ“®y

Special to The Standard. in nower has predicted a deficit. Hon. general, moved the adjournment of the
Fredericton, June i Mr. King, the Ronineon. former Liberal pre- debate this evening. He will resume

member for Queens, rose to a ones- bounced to the House thie „hen the order of the day Is called lo
tion of privilege In the house today ™enlng the course of his budget morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Hon 
and declared that he did not make the cb that me government estimated -, Baxter |ia8 a thorough knowledge
statement In the public accounts com- * expenditures for the current year . flnBnclal altuaUon of the prov- 
mittee accredited to him by The WQUld exceed the receipts to the . and be wm have no difficulty in
Standard that he believed the lumber- , „r *148,676. The announce- lvl.K to the moderate criticism of
men should be called upon to pay In- ment u( an anticipated deficit, was (0rmer Premier Robinson, 
creased stumpage rates. The wmewhat of a surprise, it being the ,vg(le predicting a large deficit. Hon.
Standard’» correspondent was in- conaenaus of opinion that the govern- Robinson in his speech tonight
formed from what we considered ment WOuld be able to keep the ordl- • e |n an opUmlatic vein and his
most reliable authority that Mr. King nary revenue. course in this respect was much more
did make such a statement. acceptable to the member! on both

However, neither The Standard nor The Contrait. “des of the House was the pessimistic
its correspondent has any desire to d me Murray government’s attitude assumed by the chief govern-
mlsrepresent Mr. King or any other ,condUct of the business of the prov-1 ment dictator in his effuaions in the 
member of the house. The report of . me public services were etflcten- Dally Telegraph of Saturday laat deal-
31 r. King’s alleged remarks was pub- maintained and prudent business , wlth the alleged flnnnclal condition
fished in good faith, and The metbods enabled them tx* limit the o[ the pr0Tince.
Standards correspondent gladly ac- ord|nary expenditures to a sum with I (From Official Report.)
cepts the statement made by the mem- jn t^e ordinary revenue. But in the j predericton, June 17.—TJie House 
her for Queens that he was reported facQ of growing necessity for economy met at 3 ©’clock. Mr. King rose to 
incorrectly. which is being urged on all sides, the make an explanation. He said the

Following Mr. King’s statement in g0veTnment now make the adm18**0? correspondent of The Standard news- 
the house this afternoon, Hon. Mr. to tiie people of New Brunshlek that r in Fredericton in that morning’s
Robinson, a member of the new gov- they believe the expenditures for tne attributed to him a desire to in- . .. _hollld he elven to the pres
entment. came out strongly in favor wm exceed the receipts by the ea\he «te* of atUmpage. The the mvE
of increasing the stumpage charges large amount of nearly *400,000. m- to hlm waa that ?,nt a vtaw ofduring the course of his budget ad- eluding *246.600 additional lntere \ bel|eved mat the rates should he « hqw^attors stood that ti.e pre.v
numbers and the Wlal., of °"Æ SStbe

rs: aa-*earsM ESHSS55
policy in the matter. „ minister of "pl‘ead posed to use during the course of his

Hon Mr. Robinson in his remarks the question of distribution of seen remarka 
this evening was charactertatioalky grain which „£?Vn the dia- Coming down to the financial po
fair. The former premier was in a or religion hadno Influence In the dl altl0B of the province, he said that the
very pleasant mood. In fact he gave tribution of seed grain by the depart u waa often asked "What is the
a high tone to the debate, and it is ment.’’ Such a remark aa that was debt,„
hoped that his example will be fol- entirely uncalled tor. ,t was dllficult to find out the exact
lowed generally. The member for Hon. Mr. Tweeddale aald that the amount of me debt, but it seemed to ,
Moncton city was finite moderate 1" wording of the enquiry fully Justified It, hlm that the best method was to apply a coalition government and the com.
his criticisms of the former govern- ,act invited It the revenue and expenditure to the pulsory military service measure, a.
ment and gave them considerable Hon. Mr, Smith *“' l>roce?iln8 '“ year which they properly belonged, large crowd gathers* at the temporary
credit for the vast Increase in rovenne Lrgue the matter further ”he”the This method he explained had been parliament building this afternoon,
that had resulted under ® Speaker Intervenes and closed the In- here tor ,he first time by the Before 3 o’clock the stairways and en.
the late Bdmlnlstration He thmight lldent . .-bartered accoununts employed by trance hall were crowded and when tha
that the ,onIler he Mr. Baxter presented th« PeUttonof ent admlnlatra,ion. He then doors of the chamber were opeoed af-
have done even better, althougn ne c.p r. in favor of a bill to confirm F following statement showing ter prayers there was a rush to the did not deny that its | an agreement with the city and county of theProvince galleries. In a few minutes all the
donhfing the revenimfromUie crown ,f gt Jolin regarding the site of the u“b“““a March 31st- 1917-Capital available standing room was occupied, 
lands showed marked^ .. .. round house. d«bt $16 339 639 18- current debt, The excitement extended to the mem*
ity in the systematic co . Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the poti- «irge 78-—^totel $17 102 960 86 bers themselves and they were all In
what was ^jjtfnaon 'tion of the Maine and New Brunswick * Raquired to complete Valiey Rail- their places at the opening. So much 

«on M/ .^ ïîïrtie^eSnt Electric Power Company in favor of a WSy®QSagetown to WesUleld, 11,000,- noise prevailed that it was several
frankly admitted ^ ®Q^nue thlB bill to amend ltsJaflt of incorporation^ 000.00. Required to complete perraa- minutes before the Speaker called the 
would have a f8 evioua year in I The House at 4.16 took recess until nent bridges, $560,000.00. Contingent House to order.
y5ar f°Lf the nrorlnce Even eight In order that the municipal com- llabju,ty on bonds guaranteed, $2,013,- There was a dead silence when on

increased monies "coming mittee might take up the 8L John bills, ^.oo—total, $20,665,960.86 the orders of the day the Prime Min-»
with the increa ad. The House resumed at 8.15 p. m. Thle does not include any liability tster rose. He simply announced that
into the public ireas y ex3)end Hon. Mr. Robinson presented a mes- for the road (^ntreTille to An- the Conscription Bill would be brought?
mi nipt rat —ceae 0# the anticl-1 sage from His Honor the Lieut. Gov- ^over down on Monday, and then sat down.

' I ernor, submitting the estimates of the The Valley Railway. sir Wilfrid Laurier enquired when the
Th. farmer Premier dwelt for some current year, and moved that the con- Hon. Mr. Robinson continuing ex- second reading would take place. The 

time on the management sidération of such message be referred pIalned that the estimated cost of the premier replied that he could not say
î .V. dances of the province under to the committee on supply. Valley Railway from Centrevllle to but he WOuld like to proceed with tiie

six ïKï'rî. ™ ;rr." "i îms-s k ssk-’” —■ -
1808 to $708 063.27 This lent time. fore the people. He had not forgob . uge on the floor of the chamber. In-
ymm^h!ivrevertodeee art repraaent The regrettable Illness of the Horn ten the aeseii on the other •Ide ”' eluding two daughters of the Governor
îîf^mafdeflcît ’ onôummt aoooont Provincial Secretary Treasurer had theaxseomrt and had no deatie to ntij 'aneral and Sir Robert Borden walked:

eîî».. lato government It means made It necessary that one of his col- represent tiie flnanodsl condition of tb them with a smile ac-
tottUtoeSewEOwnment snp- leagues be chosen to perform the doty the province^ qnslnted tiiem that he did not thlnfc^thTv^w “eTtE ^fication^anTh, (Hohln.on, had acoeptod the St.ro wU anythin. worthwhUe-^

I
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have been continued Government to Follow Finan- 

stem of Predecessors 
, - Reeètef Yeart

a suffi-
cial Sy

complete success. , , ,
. "The Messines-Wytschaetc Ridge, which for over two
k end» half years has dominated Our positions in the Ypres 

eeBeSt, was stormed by our troops this morning.

Mt! • fâng "M^deens Did Not 

Predict Increased Rates. Shock to Laurier Camp.
The news of Mr. Pardee’s defection, 

lias fallen like a thunderbolt in th® 
Laurier camp. The Liberal whip haa 
given long, devoted support to Sir Wil
frid. taking his political life in his 
hands to support him on the bilingual 
issue last session. His sturdy patriot-

filled the position on the opposite side 
of the House, now filled by his hon. 
friend (Murray.) »

Revenues and Expenditures.
The provincial secretary of 1908, in ......

delivering his budget, had made cer* ism, however, has compelled him m 
tain statements regarding the policy ; this crisis to break away from Sir W il- 
of the then government. frid and his open surrender to racialist

That gentleman had taken the po-1 pressure from Quebec, 
sition that all ordinary expenditure 1 If Mr. Pardee deserts Sir Wilfrid, aa 
must be kept within the ordinary rev- seems practically certain, he will take 

He went even further and de- with him practically the entire con
tingent of Ontario Liberals.

At four o’clock this afternon Hon. 
George P. Graham wired his resigna
tion as editor-in-chief of the Montreal 
Herald-Telegraph, which is opposed to 
compulsory equal service. A caucas 
of the opposition, called by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier tomorrow morning, is expect
ed to see a definite cleavage in the 
party, while it was reported tonight 
on the highest authority that the break 
will come in the form of a resolution

Villages Captured. un-net"In this attack we captured the vtl- 
and Wytschaete, of Messines 

the enemy’s defense systems. In- 
trongly organised woods

lages 
and
eluding many s 
and defended localities on » front of 
“er nine miles, from south of La 
Ikmve Brook to north M°nt»orreh 

• Later in the day our «-oops again 
moved forward in 
planned operation, and carried tiie vil 
lage of Oostaverne and the enemy s 
rear-ward defense system eMt of the
village on a front of over five miles 

‘Tn the course of this advance an
attempted counter-attack against the 

'southern portion of our new poslttoM 
1 completely broken up by our ar

enup.
dared that when the ordinary.revenue 
became exhausted the expenditure
must stop.

He also said that he did not blame 
the leader of the government which 
went out of office in 1908 for the con
ditions which obtained, as he felt that 
his predecessors in office were respon
sible.

He (Robinson) considered it strange 
how history repeated Itself, and how
applicable the former provincial sec- . . , .... . Do„.
retary’s words were to the present to be moved by Chief W hip Pardee, 
hon. leader of the opposition. seconded by Mr. Frank Carvell. that

It was of great importance that close Sir Wilfrid Laurier resign the leader
ship of the party and be succeeded by 
Hon. George P. Graham.

This resolution will tie voted down 
by the caucus for the reason that Que
bec. French-Canadian vote is predom
inant in the party, but it will serve the 
purpose of dividing the party into two 

an English speaking group

Was More Than 130 Miles 

Distant in England when 

Battle Began.
nnara nassed through the collecting 

' stations. Others are still to be thought
Un. We also captured a “n“bder °. London. June 7.-The tremendous 
‘Xi guTwhlch h.Te “t y“t been explosions which opened the British 
'xmnted ” attack of Wytschaete bend were heard

’There was again great activity In by David Lloyd George, the British 
the air yesterday, with many fignm. , who was staying for the night
Fi,e, rad'’ of 'o’ver twkr méchine. at hi. residence. Waiton Heath. The 

were attacked Mid dispersed with plan, tor the attack had been long ma. 
heavy casualties. In the course of the turIllgi and when the preparations 

] fighting nine German airplanea wer perfected the Premier was ao-
^Zedtr,venWdnownov:te“tcnontro,0tl,Slx qnainted with the exact hour it was 

i«f our airplanes are missing.” intended to open. Accordingly, on re-
Brltlsh headquarters Franee, via tirlng last night, Mr. Lloyd George 

Vh^DJaT6t^"mohnthfitter toe of- kave orders to be called at three 
nSStaeaSnaiMi burst Into flame at o’clock thia morning, on the chance of 
Arras, was carried out in that slender able to hear the explosions. The
strip of Belgium eaved nearly three premler and other members of his

fr™tïfJîtroîna front of household clearly heard the tremen-1 At 2.46 o’clock this morning a fire 
tapproxtoately ten -He. «ataM the dons detonations, also did pertona M.^dUrev^ tatiio^jjtory shed 
(high ground kn°wn as J*e “® ba the Premier s oitlctal residence in L*>n- denc 92 Kennedy street. North End. A 
Ridge, from which the Germane nave dQ^ wbo ,apPoeed they were the|atm atarm was sent Into the depart- 
ioveriooked the British. U t heavy guns until later they ment and by the time the firemen ar-
ffXfC tharwoM cLm; learned from the despatohes that they " ^he reen^the fire had gain- 

ifrom all sector» of the fighting troMs came from the explosion of mines. bund[ng was totally destroyed. No
(that the various objectives had been -------------- . cause can be given for the blaxe start-
taken on scheduled time. All tne pria- London to the region where ing other than the work of a Are hug,
ionars say the oermana had been BriU,h mines were exploded along as there was no fire In the building at-
peeling the attack, but ,he Gmu front, the"distance ranges any time yesterday or last night. This
completely by eurpriee by «Je hoar et the oemnm nv ^ Sthe fourth fire that has been set In
■which It was launched, and tiie fury from 130 indtantown In the past few weeks and
with which It waa carried forward. ------------ ------------------ the residents are alarmed.
They had been completely dated by 
the moat gigantic mining operation yet 
carried out in the world war.

More tha" 1,000,000 pounds of high 
•explosive# been placed under the 
[German forward positions during the 
mast twelve months, and its upheavel 
Lot » score of separate mines spread 
Loanic among the troops, already har- 
Enssnd. as they were ,to the point of 

ÉÈ' Ldistrnotion, by seven days and nights 
IT lot Urn from the greatest concentration 

jot guns on a given front since the war

) camps.
dedicated to support all measures de
signed to promote the causes of the 
war, and another group made up chief
ly by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and represen
tatives from Quebec.

Ottawa. June 7.—(Leased wire)—In, 
statement by theURLÏ MORNING BLAZE,

■ FIRE BUG WORKS IGMH
expectation of a 
Prime Minister and the leader of the 
opposition regarding the negotiation* 
which have been taking place between! 
them with regard to the formation off

years ago

% CONDITIONS FOR CAPTURE S 
Ï OF FOX, THE FUGITIVE, %

IN CITY OF ST. JOHN. %
ï 1, —Lay hands on him. % Edmonton. June 7.—Results to 8 
v (Women need only to confront ^

Ï date showing him first page S Conservative. All cabinet ministers
> „ he Wrasd date line. % are elected, although Cross I. running
■ gra—gay to him: You are "e close In Bdeon. and only two polls to
■ p,x 'The Fugtlve. Do you % come from Beaver River, where Oerl-
N deny Itr J '» leading. _
Ï th.N ol^ïï i s London. June *-0otatal Winston
l in newspaper wmk and their *■ Spencer Ohurchill has accepted the
■ f.mi]ua barred from participa % chairmanship of the British air board*

capture end rewards. % in sucoeasion to Viscount Cowdray.

THE HLBERTH ELECTIONS
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Two Gîrl;onTh(

Country Bespc 
Them fioesOi 
to "Get "here

Sister Bridget Gi 
and Shovs Hin 
—Butts Grei 
About ‘Mrs. S 
bright/ and I

i

t
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Most if Us Will Qt

TwoMisaee of sweet a 
on eeort for the Fugbtl 
eectlor of the city when 
puts timaelf into grec 
whenever he leaves the 
his hiding place .

The Magazine street 
irifttf -Hazel were ac 
itranger as they were 
large brick school bull 

where the girla « 
are educated. C< 

aim where he could find 
to the office of the Sis- 
of the school, they wer 

One of the girls wea 
hetoetnahaped hat and.

black and white 
toga large blue collar, s 
and asked who the gent

want to see the 
echaol is taught by the 
Peer’s parish, is it not 

"Tes.” she replied. 
“Veil, I want to 

entrmce will take me 
In qiarge of it."

Tht young lady he* 
menant in replying, an 
ough^ to make plainer 
my isquest.

‘T want to see abou 
girls Into school." I exp 

‘rirhaps you had be 
Oon^nt. You will be 
the Sixers there."

"(In you direct me

to

■ VNtyiy, yes. We are g 
You can go along wit 
you tun on ahead."

Finp. I thought, as I 
•with' the little lady. H 
I said to myself, to e)

/
• What Two Girls

Hazel, at the word 
had \ started off on a 
quickly around the elbt 
street turns sharply t 
street

And my conductress 
kindly responded to m 
now walking elbow to e 
the Fugitive, the man 
hunted by thousands of 
to get the aggregate 
hundred dollars In rew

“Do you live up this 
"Yes, we live on Ma§ 
I got the impression 
Hazel are sisters. I d: 
little lady to give me 
information about hers

I thought she was r< 
to make it two dnstead 
three is said to be a c 
some reference to Haz 
ahead and she replied.

Why Hazel Wen
"Oh, she has gone o 

friend—and I’ll y pin th

ij?F
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GENERAL HAIG’S ARMY TAKES
BUSH HIE nun IBB PREDICTS I BIB

NEW DBBIE IN Bill DEFICIT FIR EMIT

É ■|
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SET » BUIS 
CONSIDERED YESTEDQRY

It would be noticed that the estimat
ed expenditure was some $14^78 in
excess of the estimate of receipts. This 
was caused from various reasons. The 
estimated cut of lnrpber this year was 
considerably less than of late years, 
tud there would be a loss in stumpage, 
lecesiarily. Succession duties were 

much as usual. The fees for motor ! 
vehicles were considerably increased.
It was intended to fund these fees in 
the future, but hg hardly thought it 
would be fair to do so this year. The 
receipts from liquor licenses, which 
hitherto had been about $46,000 a year, 

reduced to $2,400, an esti
mate, so they could hardly say what 
.mount of revenue beer license would „ Jnh* '“’T «“‘■‘'il™»»
return. From provincial prohibition v2îhth
they estimated to make about six wbere they had been attending the 
thousand dollars and miscellaneous re- -e"»1011 °f «*• »<•>• committee who

~ ™ ss «ss
production campaign* was Wte5"C «SUTg

wr^Sw’Jrk*^ ,h'” ^ecr"edœ,eg«,tha6
m“ed The ?£'.T püf f"? ,Ft
course ^’h Ch' °\ Pltale should be placed in the seme

V? recent tmeral po,ltlon regarding patients In their 
election, and provisions had to be «na»itutFons from St John
take6nlar«he wWch Quite a strong oppositioir developed

C6i 8e°me t,me before the next • lo the Lancaster *1)111 for permanent 
!!!!' ; •JoïîS?1 ,abBOrbed * lar*e ' sidewalks, and consideration of it was 
amount^$384.000. without Including in- deferred until this morning. Council- 
tereat on the X alley Railway bonds. O’Brien and Golding stayed over 
h.m*i mate?„ aa!1 ,°f enforcing pro- tor this sew ton. 
hibition was $6,000, but they hoped to The Mill
get this back. Interest on the Valley mission to treat with the municipal- 
Railway bonds was put down at $246.- ky for a portion of Sea street wu 
600. so that this made the total esti- deferred for further information and 
mated expenditure over the estimated plans.
receipts $395.076. Turning to the bond The bills relating to business re
issues, there was a total loss on this strictions and Victorian Order Nuraei 
issue of 1914 and 1916 of $41,491, and passed the committee without discus- 
on the issue of $1,700,000 four and half sion.
per cent, drawn, there was a loss of Consideration of the city assess- 
$149,430. The analysis of the bonded ment bill was deferred until next 
debt showed an Increase In 1916 over Thursday 
the previous year of $380,173, to w hich 
must be added the Valley Railwav 
bonds of $1,700,000 and the special 
road expenditures of $70,648, making 
a total of $2,160.722.

The estimated receipts for the cur
rent year compared with the actual re
ceipts for 1916 showed an overplus in 
the latter over the estimates for the 
present year of $10,064.

Some Men Wear \ f ‘ 
Pants, Others Wear 
Ordinary Trousers, 
bat die Wisest Wear 
GUMOUR TROUSERS

Opposition to Some—Assess
ment Bill Laid Over Until 
Next Thursday.only made this reduction but th 

made a refund to the lumbermen 
the amount they had previously paid 
In excess of It. That was certainly 
a peculiar transaction and rather 
difficult to explain.

Another question which had been 
under consideration of the late gov
ernment, and also by the present one 
and also by some other of the prov
inces. was that of refunding some of 
the bonded- debts held across the 
water. 1-A.rge amounts of ordinary 
provincial bonds and Valley railway 
bonds were held In England.

In making up the accounts for 1916 
there was no item on the expenditure 
side for the charges for the operation 
of the Valley railway The railway 
had been operated for the last two 
years by the Canadian government, 
and some amounts had been received 
on account under the 40 per cent, ar
rangement. but nothing had been 
charged up for Interest oh the Valley 
Railway bonds. It was not good busi
ness to go on charging up the interest 
on these bonds to construction ac-

He did not think that sufficient at
tention had been given to place the 
claims of the province properly be
fore the Dominion government. The 
time had arrived when the Dominion 
government should take over and com
plete the Valley railway

Quebec. Ontario and Manitoba had 
got hundreds of thousands of extra 
territory given to them and this 
province had got nothing whatever in 
compensation to make up for It.

Take Villages and Important Trench Positions All 
the Way from Observation Ridge, Southeast of 
Ypres, to Ploegsteert Wood, North of Armen- 
tieres.

i Continued from Page 1) ey
ofThe crown lands were now being 

surveyed by a staff of skilled foresters 
under the policy of the old govern
ment. for which lie gave them credit.

A report had been made on 600,000 
acres already surveyed, and the chief 
forester had estimated that the crown 
lands of the province contained six
teen billion feet of standing timber, 
worth at least $3.000 per acre, or a 
total of $48.000,000. He considered 
this a bright spot and was sure all 
would be glad to have the Information 
The province was to be congratulated 

the fact that It had been the

were now

To keep (several pairs in 
your closet is about the beat 
clothi ngr‘‘preparedness” 
move you can make.

They’re good fabrics, 
handsome patterns, well 
tailored and .finished.

Worsteds. $3.50 to $6.75.

Outing Trousers, $1.10 
to $5.75.

White and Khaki Duck, 
White and Striped Serges 
and other materials.

General Haig has launched his ex ; attack was launched on the other side 
pec ted blow at the German lines injof the Lille salient.
Belgium, striking early this morning
along a nine mile front on the Mes-! German line, about three miles deep over 
aines-Wytschaete ridge between Ypres and the same distance across, is the policy of past governments to von- 
and Lille. immediate object of this new attack serve the crown lands and not. allow

Success marked the opening of the In common with other sections of the them to be given away, 
offensive, the British winning all their line in Belgium, along a front of some He felt It was important that he 
initial objectives and pushing on thirty miles, its defenses had been should give the House some informa 
'Their further progress is reported to subjected to a tremendous pounding! Hon as to how the public debt had 
*be satisfactory along the whole front, by the British artillery for days. l)t>en incurred. He had a statement

While a considerable stretch aep- Conditions In Russia appear more ' showing the • increase that had been
arates the field of this new offensive promising from several angles. The made in the debt from 1908 to 1916.
from that of Arras, the operation may incident at Kronstadt with its revolt wb*cb be read 68 follows : 
lie considered as in conjunction with tng fortress garrison and declaration Bonded debt 1908 $5^834,533.99;
the continuing battle on the Arras of independence has been adjusted, the oonded debt 1916, $9.l09,0i»9.16 (Ex-
front. A sweeping salient in front of | self-constituted Kronstadt authorities c. X® of $1.<00,000.00 X alley Rail-
the city of Lille has been created by recognizing the authority of the pro- way b0IMte> -. ,, ,
the Arras attack, and in a broad sense ! visional government . - 1n luim

i ley Railway bonds, $1,700.000.09— 
total. $4.974.525.17.

Increased by the following amounts 
bridges $2.107.165.17: Re-

A sharp, well defined curve in the

to gt*e the C. P. R. per-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.this salient Is now under threat from 
both the north*and the south. British Attack Opens.

Open Friday Evening, Close Sat
urday ' 1 p. m.The British have' permanent

opened an attack on a nine mile front verslble Falls bridge. St. .lohn, $416.- 
in France, between Messines and Wytschaete and "88-63; New 'Brunswick Coal and Rail

way. $2 ! 3.000.00.
International

wharves and grain elevator$ 15,600.00. 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, $31.- 

The new British offensive Is attains! “!»•#»: HI,hop,cote property, *12.- 
a sharp German salient three miles £orm*j School Annex, 166.-
south o( Ypres. For several davs the ; Perm Settlement board, *ln0,-
Brltlsh have maintained a tremendous <**■<*>'■
onmthT,dnnorùon0r„faThelr 'from "tZ on 1 per cent .mnd Usue,
salient*ltselMs abom ihree miles l »«“<« ’««■ W.Ml.OO-total *3.347..

a?me dl8î““ ,,n de»,lh ! Decreased by the following amount, - 
advance In this sector Small pox bonds *28,000.00. lute 

would seriously menace the German n , Surveyor-General’, deflclt 
hold on Lille, which I, about flve miles «4,025.40: Interest on treasury bills! 
from the nearest British position. paid, *15.798.95: unexpended capital;

account 1908. $25.515.35—total $73.- j 
the first thing he had to say was that 389.79. Net increase $3,274,525.17. 
Major Barker is a most popular officer X'alley Railway bonds. $1.700.000.00 1 
and extremely liked by all his men. -total $4,974,525.17.
Gunner O'Leary said he was in the Special expenditure of 1916. does j 
battle of X’lmy Ridge and the fighting not appear In auditor-general's report ’ 
continued hard in that vicinity from °f 1816. $70,648.60;—total $5.645,073.77. 
the 9th till the 21st of April. Last Valley Railway bond guarantee 
winter he was fighting on the Somme. 74,250.000. assumed $9,295,073.77. 
was present when Courcelette was Hp then read the followinv state- 
taken by the Canadians, and was also inent showing the deficit at the close 
in battles at Ypres. of the last fiscal .year together with

Both soldiers are looking in the beat ,he floating indebtedness of the prov-

1 .«union. June 7Over the Ridge.
British headquarters

June 7. via London—(From a staff cor-1 have taken .all their first objectives, 
respondent of the Associated Press !—1 The official statement says the British 
The British this morning on the Mes- ' progress is being continued and that 
eines-XVytschaete ridge of the Belgian some prisoners have been taken, 
front took them well over the ridge.
■where they are now entrenching.

Belying the recent German boast 
that the British offensive from Arras 
had come to a halt, General Haig ear
lier this week proved that he had not 
lost his initiative
ceasful drive to the south of Lens, 
carrying a mile of the German front 
north of the Scarpe.

The reverberations from this blow- 
had hardly died away before today's

but had no conversation with hie son.
Chief Justice McKeown took much 

interest in the case and had a ten 
minutes private conversation with the

Railway $175.000.00;

A PATHETIC CASE.
Disclaims Responsibility. At the conclusion of the hearing he 

stated that he would give his de 
cislon later, but that he would permit, 
the lad to return home with his grand 
father. The St. George party leave 
for home this morning. All concerned 
are well to do.

The pathetic case of a bright lad of 
thirteen was heard yesterday by 
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown. The 
parties concerned are all residents of 
St. George. The father of the boy 
petitioned the court for the custody 
of the youth, but is opposed by the 
boy’s grandfather and the boy him

Turning to the estimates of the 
present year the government had 
to take things at they found them 
and they would carry on the bus
iness practically under the direc- 
of the old government for the 
balance of the current year. It 
was Impossible to make any 
changes at this late date. They 
would make the best of conditions 
as they found them but they 
could certainly assume 
sponslblllty.

Estimated Expenditure. 1917. 
Administration of justice. $23,450. 
Agriculture, general. $50.669.97. 
Exhibitions, $5,000.
Farm settlement hoard. $1.500. 
Greater production. $">.000.
Seed purchase of $30,000.
Annuities. $750.
Auditor general, $4.500.
Boys’ Industrial Home. -2,70t>.
( ampbellton relief, $5.000. 
t’olonization roads. $7.000.
Executive government, $60,996.15. 
Education. $303,950.
Elections, $15,983.84 
Evangeline Home. $200.
FXactory Jnspeetor ad<| 

glneers, $2,025.
Moving pictucs ceqwgra$l.300. 
Fish, forest and game, $30,0010. 
Guarantee bonds government offic

ials. $800.
Home of Good Shepard* |350. 
Immigration, $10,000.
Interest (see below for Interest on 

St. John and Quebec Railway securi
ties. $384.000.

Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, $43,-

He made a suc-

Estimated Expenditure.
The speaker next made a compari

son of the estimated expenditure for 
1917 with the actual expenditure in 
1916. The total ordinary expenditure 
for 1916 was $1,568,342.07. while the 
estimated expenditure In 191 / is $1- 
959,441.40. Being un Increase of $391.- 
099.33. The total decrease iu the esti
mates as compared with 1916 was $45,- 
551.47, while the increases total $438,- 
650.80. He explained that the largest 
iv im of increase was for interest, 
which was placed at $279,495.01. Pro
ceeding. he said that the increase in 
the public works estimate was largely 
due to expenditures made on the de
partmental buildings and In connec
tion with the provincial hospital. Last 
year $285,000 had been expended on 
roads and bridges, and it was proposed 
to expend $300,000 this year. He 
thought if care were exercised the ex
penditure for this Important work 
could be kept within the estimate.

Heavy Budget.
When he last had the honor of a 

seat in the house the budget was less 
than one million dollars, while now it 
was close to the two million dollar 
mark. While the revenue seems large 
the controllable expenditure is only 
$700,000 out of the total apportion
ment of the balance being fixed by 
law. While the policy laid down In 
1908 to keep ordinary expenditure 
within the income was a good one it 
would not be possible to live up to 
that policy the present year.

It might be possible that before the 
session ended some means would be 
found to Increase the revenue and thus 
reduce the deficit during the remain
der of the year, but he was not very 
hopeful in this regard. Personally he 
favored an increase In the rate of 
stumpage.

He would move, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Foster, that the house resolve it
self into committee of supply.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the govern
ment was considering points raised 
by Mr. Baxter In regard to the status 
of two hon. members which had been 
questioned and would give answer to
morrow.

The bill relating to the Patriotic 
Fund and another to confirm agree
ment between town of Edmundston 
and Frasers Limited were agreed to.

Quiet As a Graveyard.
As far as arrests were, concèrned 

yesterday police headquarters was as 
quiet as the graveyard across the 
street. The only visitor who was a 
stranger to headquarters was a men 
who is (unknown to the officers. He 
asked a, number of question! of offic
ers andfthen departed as quietly as he 
entered. It is now believed 
officers who were In the sia 
the time, that their strange visitor 
was none other than "'Fox the Fugi
tive," and that he made one more of 
bis daring escapes.

self.
It seems that the boy’s mother died 

when the lad was very young and the 
latter hag lived with bis grandfather 
ever since.

The father re married and has six 
or seven children by his second wife. 
Recently he endeavored to have the 
boy live with him, but the lad did not 
care to, so. preferring to stay with his 
grandfather and the latter upheld him.

The lad appeared In court yesterday 
with his grandfather and two wit
nesses. The father was in court also

SOLDES HOME FROM 
EMPIRE BOTTLE LINES by the

IF. H. O’Leary and John A. 

McElhinney Arrived Last 
Night—Have Seen Much 

Service.

of condition and are glad to he home 
again if only for a short time Amount of debt which should be 

funded as at October 31, 1916.
Soldier Stole Automobile. Capitol Account.

w£i.mt^ani to pSricU0^,, VTsir
an automobile and took a jo.v ride ! mMoorton^hrLto» I,.1,9,1,6’.,
which lasted all day. The theft of the '° nenduïï». 'nt »47,477-27-
car was told to Chief of Police Finley, *t"S^S7 77~totol
r.archtakTh 8 hT'7 atar,1d out !" I-ess unexpended balancé of proceeds 
search. The chief after a long ride bomla tor construction of
came up with the thief and ordered : permanent bridges. $3:,.030.65—total 
ntm to stop. The soldier refused to do 1 $141,204.39
so but after a quick chase the police 1 Balance due to revenue for cash ad- 
chief managed to capture his man and vanced from revenue account for 
locked him up in a cell at police head- capital expenditures to be funded and 
quarters. The soldier has been re-, advance repaid to revenue account, 
manded to jail and from what can be j $43,443.15—$184,647.54 
learned of the case, he stands a chance 
of being sent to the internment camp 
at Amherst. N. S. He is an Austrian, I October 31, 19
but up to Wednesday, when he stole $703,583.27. 
the automobile, he had been training 
faithfully in the King’s uniform, and her 31. 1916. 888,230.81. Total as
was regarded as a model soldier

board of en-

4When the Halifax express arrived at 
.31.45 o'clock last night two of St. 
John's brave soldier boys who have 
seen much service at the front step
ped off the train to be welcomed home Sy a number of friends. The soldiers 
tare F. H. O'Leary of 17 St. Davids 
«street, who for sixteen months has 
[been with Major Barker in the 4th 
Siege Battery, and his companion is 
.John A. McElhinney. one of the orig
inals of the Fighting 26th, and the son 
of Mrs. Margaret McElhinney of Sum
mer street.

Both soldiers are home on furlough 
and will report back for duty early in 
.August.

John A McElhinney is one of three 
brothers, viz.. John, Joseph and James, 
who went overseas with the 26th un
der CqI. McAvity. The brothers were 
lighting side by side when Joseph was 
killed James is still In the trenches 
doing his bit. and although John, who 
was welcomed home last night, was 
wounded three times he expects to re
turn to the front.

Gunner F. H. O'Leary spent sixteen 
months with the No. 4 Battery, and

permanent
$176,286.00.

-i

:

i

Juneo ■*.
Current account deficit on originary 

revenue and expense account at 
16. as per exhibit

Liquor licenses. $12,600.
Legislative assembly, $37,914.50. 
Mining and mineral development, 

$2,000.
Maritime Home for Girls. $400. 
Natural History 
N. B. Historical 
Public health. $2300.
Public hospitals, $10,600.
Provincial hospital!. Insane), $108,-

Total debt to be funded as at Octo-

The month of WeddingsSocieties. $600. 
Society, $126.above, $888,230.81.

Continu! 
statement 
the method usually followed, but he 

j felt that it could 
as being strictly accurate. The audi
tor-general’s report was prepared by 
the government which lately went out 
of power and the present administra
tion was not responsible for it.

Mr. Baxter wanted to know if the 
deficit shown covered the period from 
1908 up to the present time.

he explained that the 
not been made up by"L Commence your new life 

musically
The Vidtrola and Vidtor Records 
will furnish all the entertainment 
you require.

Appropriate Victor Record selections

Methodist District Meeting.
The St. John district of the New 

Brunswick and Prince PJdward Island 
Methodist conference continued in an
nual session yesterday morning at the 
Carleton Methodist church with Rev. 
Thomas Hicks in the chair Only rou
tine matters were discussed and the 
meeting adjourned at noon.

depended upon 050.
Probate fee fund salaries, etc., 

$13,500.
Printing, $16,8^0.
Public works. $406,800.
Provincial committee of military 

hospitals commission, $2,000.
Provincial prohibition act, $6,000.
Refunds, $2,500.
Revisors, $1,967.64.
Railway auditor, $1,660.
School books, $20,000.
Stumpage collection, $24,00u.
Surveys crown lands, etc., $4,000.
Succession duties collection, $4,000.
Sinking funds. $33,58$.
Tourist associations, $2,600.
Tuberculosis sanitorium, St. John, 

$2,424.30.
Unforeseen expenses, $10,000.
ToKl, $1,712,941.40.
Interest on securities issued for St. 

John & Quebec Railway purposes, 4H 
per cent.

Province bonds for $1,700^000. $76,- 
500 interest on securities for St. John 
& Quebec Railway purposes guaran
teed registered stock 4 per cent, for 
$4,250,000, $17T 1,000, $246,500. Total, 
$1,959,441.40.

Ten-inch double-sided Victor Records 
90 cents for the two selectionsDAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

As To Bookkeeping.
Hon. Mr. Robinson repliedi that the 

statement had been made up to the 
close of the last fiscal year, but he did 
not think it should be applied to the 
year of 1916 alone. But as soon as 
the statement had been printed It 
would be submitted to the House. It 
seemed to him, speaking not as an 
expert, but as an ordinary Individual, 
that the methods of bookkeeping em
ployed toy the late government were 
capable of considerable improvement.

There was also a tendency 1n the 
poet few years in the expenditure of 
money not to include certain Items 
In the public accounts. For instance 
the Valley Railway bonds did not ap
pear at all. I-ast year there was a 
loan of $1,700,000 to complete this 
railway and there was no reference 
whitever In the auditor-general's re
port to this at all, and It had never 
gone through consolidated revenue. 
Therefore it was not a fair and com
plete statement of that revenue.

Some allowance should 
made for bad accounts.

May Heaven Blew Your Wedding Day
Cempbell-Burr 

When Grandma Sing» the Songs She Loved at 
the End of a Perfect Day Campbell-Bu

18271

iNesting Time in Flatbuehh )
Jonee-Billy Murrey > 

Hame-Billy Murray)
Ada 18270

I Wonder Why Marion

■"ggr
k Bird'

Give Me All of You 
Pretty Baby

Green-Hamilton 1 
Orpheus Quartet )

Latest Canadian Patriotic "His Master's Voice” Record 
John L Hew

Take Me Back to Old Now Brunswick
John L. Hew

X 'A

%
Sf ' •Til A. World i. Free iNow sold in 2 sizes :

Perfection “Perfection” 
and Perfection “Straights”

216010
■

Nature’s 
First Law
is order—ngularity.
Obey H in your own 
body.
Keep your tirer active 
and your bowel» regu
lar and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

Twelve-Inch double-sided Vidtor Record— 
$ 1.50 for the two selections

Rustic Wedding Symphony—Bridal Song
Victor Concert Orchestra 

Rustic Wedding Symphony—Serenade
Vidtor Concert Orchestra

Charming Red Seal Records
Face to Face (Tenor)
Lakme—Bell Song (Soprano)

Amelita

Estimated Income, 81917. 35627(lUuBt rations thou) actual time)
Dominion subsidies, $637,976.16. 
Territorial revenues, $540,000.
Fees, provincial secretary's office,

$20,600.

$65,000.
Taxes on railways. $53,690.
Private and local bills, $2,000. 
Succession duties, $60,000.
King’s printer. $2.500-.
School books. $18,000.
Probate court fund, $17,000. 
Supreme court fund, $2,300.

, Provincial hospital, $43,000.
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium. 

$9,000.
Motor vehicles. $66,000.
Factory inspector, $35KX 
Liquor licenses, $2,400.
Provincial Prohibition Act, $6,000 
Seed wheat sale of $60.
Seed purchase of $27,675. 
Agriculture receipts, notes, etc., 

$3,000.
Miscellaneous receipts, $8,000. 
Wharves half cost from Dominion 

Government, $5,928.99.
Total. $1,564,366.16.

Estimated receipts, $1,664,366.15. 
■Estimated expenditures, $1,712,- 

941.40.
Istead of exacting the amount which Total. $1,048,676.35. 

the lumbermen were prepared to pay Additional Interest expenditures, St. 
the late govetoment. as ja ldnd at John ft Quebec Railway, 2246£00. 
Christmas present last resr reduced Total expenditure ewer receipts, 
the etmnpege to $1.60, and they not | $296,076.tl.

x.; 1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only : 3-for-25-cents.

Ev.nWilli.rn. 74477incorporated companies,
Farm Settlement Board.

GalU-Cum 74510

Hear them at any “His Matter's 
Voice’’ Deal

Writ. 1er free copy of oar 550-p.«« Monel Em. 
cyclopedia lifting ever 9000 Victor Record».

With regard to the Farm Settlement 
board too, while there are sinking 
funds provided the late 
had certainly displayed a little more 
caution. The funds of the board 
were fairly well Invested, but If the 
accounts were properly managed the 
sinking funds should increase every 
year. As to sinking funds generally 
one of the moat important matters in 
this connection wag to have them so 
carefully handled

government
ers’Sold under guarantee 

permitting die tobacconist 
to offer to die public cigars 
in prime condition. Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITE
] Lenoir Street, Montreal

that they would be 
sufficient to retire the bonds at ma
turity.

Take the Crown Lands sinking 
fund for instance. In 1913 there was 
a very large payment made amounting 
to nearly half a million from the re
newal of the timber licensee that was 
to be set aside, but ea far as he could 
see it had nwer bjea invested In 
any way tout had been kept In con
solidated revenue. It had drawn no 
interest.

K

X Mode la CanadaWh one?y ^not try n
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers.

C. H. TOWNSEND
HIANO CO., King Stroet 

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Soy.I Hotel, King Street 

AMOUR A COMPANY,
King Street, West

-.1 ALLAN'S PHARMAOV,
King Street, West St. John
LANDRY * COMPANY, ) 

Owmelp Street ;

Origimmtod by

S. DAVIS A SONS LIMITED
Esters ef teed dgars hr mr 7» yeers.

Colorless feces often show 
the absence of boss hi the 
bleed.
Carter's Iran Pills
will halp this sssDhe.

Et: Reduced Stumpage.
J. ft A. McMIUeft*'i

Wholesale Distributer*ÎS4
Prince William Strett
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BRIGHT MISS OF 16 IS FUGITIVE’S ESCORT;
LEADS FOX INTO ST. PETER’S CONVENT

■:

t f.

+ maritime nation. It ihe noticed It
% the «aid nothing And we went Into 

S WRITE FOX THE FUGITIVE % a serious discussion ot "my sister's” 
•m plana tor the: future.

How “Seafoam" Waa Killed.

Tyro Girlt on Their Way to an Excursion Into die 
Counter Respond to Fox’s Inquiries and One of 
Them Coes Out of Her Way to Show Him How 
to “Get "here.”

■W

•h
% You may thlpk you know him. %
% or may have seen him. Or %
% you may desire information % _ ... . _ ^ .____ , .
■■ that he can give you. Fox will •. ,?*r hSSL? h Ji'iSi, .7??,!.?,
“a answer all correapondence as % wtdow. Her husband had fallen from
S honestly and fully aa oondl- % ™'el end
V lions of safety nermlt A/L- ■■ woken me bock,
\ dress Fox, The Fugitive, care %
Ï °<TO> Standard. 8t John, N.B. S «JE*, S?SSS°«d*?5. m?2

% .SNSSV%SS%S%SSS g^SST ^

asylums, etc. I like to give them a groups of the Sisters were gathered, 
chance for the money. When I spoke of seeing the living

May not this young woman have rooms above, she smiled and assured 
seen me in a Montreal Convent, I me that would he in violation of the 
was thinking—and remembered the rales.
Fugitive? The as sister Bridget, who She said she would look forward 
has sharp eyes took in every detail ^—asseau*———
of my personality I said to myself,___________ ________________ __
did the other one give her a hint or 
post her.

But 1 was In for lit, so I plunged 
into my story. My sister at Bangor,
Me., Intending to locate In fit. John, 
desired me to look up a parish where 
she would make her church home 
and the school connected with it 
where she could place her two daugh
ters.

Sister Bridget Gives Fugitive à Kindly Welcome 
and Shovs Him Around a Pleasant Institution 
—But ts Greatly Amused When He Tells Her 
About Mrs. Seafoam,” Sister of “Mr. Sea- 
bright,’ and How Her Husband Was Killed.

.

MURAD
S»!?! Fugitive Sharply Scrutinized.

Very nice, indeed! How old are 
her daughters? Is «he coming right 
away? She Is going to reside in St 
John? Each of which questions I 
answered in its turn. But Sister 
Bridget never took her eyes off mine.

“Vvhat Is her name?" she asked. 
Now she had reached my climax. If 
she "tumbles’' I thought, I may meet 
my "Waterloo.”

"Mrs. Sea Foam,” I replied, speak1 
ing as earnestly as I could with the 
command over myself that I hardly 
possessed.

“*Yee! And pray, what 1» your 
name?” This hit me rather hard, for 
it would greatly . promote her sus
picions If she had any. But I stood 
on my ground firmly.

"Mr. tSeabrigbt,” I replied. If I 
had dropped my glance or batted my 
eyes—well, I don't know what would 
happen—with a reward off over 
114)0.00 outstanding.

CIGARETTESi w
I «$4

Everywhere! Why? —Quality!

Fugitive Fox 
Everywhere! Why? .1

Ten dollars in gold will be given by the proprietors 
of Murad Cigarettes to the person who captures Fugitive 
Fox, providing the lucky person gives Mr. Fox a 
MURAD CIGARETTE at the time of the capture.

Fugitive Makes Her Laugh.

Just for an instant she gazed in- 
tintly into my eyes. Then her lips 
trembled just a bit and with a laugh 
she exclaimed :

‘Seafoam! Seabright! ” TTien she 
gave way to merriment. For a mo
ment she laughed, throwing her head 
forward in vain effort to check her 
merriment. Without entirely recover
ing herself she listened to what I had 
to say. With great effort I had my
self under control.

"It is a curious co-incidence, isn’t 
it? My name Seabright and my 
sister marries a Seafoam? Did you 
ever hear anything so funny?” I had 
to establish my bluff.

Fugitive Under Third Degree.

FOX THE FUGITIVE
Most‘if Us Will Quickly Recognize at a Glance Friend 

- j from Rear.
Two Misses of sweet sixteen formed 

an eeart for the Fugitive up in that 
eectior off the city where the Fugitive 
puts Umself into greatest danger 
whenever he leaves the seclusion of 
his hiding place . x-

The Magazine street girl and Tier 
'riend Hazel were accosted toy a 
itnutger as they were passing the 
Arg# hrick school building on Efim 

where the girls of St. Peter's 
are educated. Could they tell 

Mm where he could find1 the entrance 
to the office of the Sister In charge 
of the school, they were asked.

One of the girls wearing a white 
hefcnebehaped hat and a cloak of 

black and white pattern, faav- 
Inga large blue collar, smiled amiably 
and asked who the gentleman wanted

Sd.
": want to see the Sisters—this 

school is taught by the Sisters of St.
Peer’s parish, is it not?”

‘Tes.” she replied.
"Veil, I want to know what 

entrmce will take me to the Sister 
in marge of it.”

Tht young lady hesitated for a 
mongnt in replying, and I thought I 
oughr to make plainer the object off 
my «quest.

‘T want to see about getting my 
girls into school.” I explained.

‘ rarhaps you had better go to-the 
Orotfent. You will toe able to see 
the Sisters there.”

'din you direct me how to get

"When you have met your friend."
She laughed in reply. “No, when 

I leave you.”
“I fear you are putting yourself 

out to accommodate me,” I urged.
“Oh no; not at all—-

“But It will delay you? You’ll not 
miss your car, will you?”

She had explained that they were 
going out on an excursion Into the 
country, and would have time to get 
the car.

"I love the country,” she said. “I 
spend most of my time in the coun
try; out near Silver Falls.”

We turned up Main street, side by 
side, passed the fire house on the 
opposite side of the street. "Am I 
walking too fast?” she asked.

"Not at all," I replied, thinking how 
nice it would be if I could1 keep walk- 
in- at her side the rest off the day.

We crossed Main street diagonally 
into a short street o; 
grounds around 6t. 
church edifice and parish house where 
she said I would find the priest When 
we had reached the top of the street 
she stopped and pointed to the square 
brick building on the corner.

"That is the Convent,” she eald.
"There you will find the Sister you 
want to bee. Here I will have to 
leave you.”

The little lady had really come out 
of her way to show me where to go.
I would dearly have loved------

To ask for her name. She deserved 
more than the earnest thanks I 
offered. She was not only charming 
in her manner, and nattily dressed, 
tout she is a good looking girl.

"I thank you very much—Miss?” 
emphasizing “Miss,” In query from 
hoping that way to get her name.

She laughed merrily and replied,
“I am very glad to have helped you.
Goodbye!" Then she took a fast 
walk down the hill Into Main street.

I knew a song once about "Little 
Deeds of Kindness Strewed Along 
Life’s Pathway,” and as I stood for a 
moment watching the trim figure trip
ping away I said:

"it's a shame to take away the 
money." If I had been posing for 
the movie screen I would have gently 
swelled my chest and with a smile, 
a half-way, diagonal nodi of the head 
and a dropping of the eyelids given 
pantomime expression to my feelings.

Fugitive Braves the Sisters.

But my errand was only begun— 
and I might not finish as nicely.

In response to the bell at the at
tractive, neatly kept home off St.
Peter's Sisters I was admitted by one 
of them with the same kind1 of warm 
welcome and smile the girl from 
Magazine street had given me.

She presented me a seat in the 
parlor and disappeared. After a short 
wait I was joined by another Slater— 
who I didn't think was the Mother 
Superior, for I thought she was too 
young. She Introduced) herself—
Sister Bridget—and very kindly tak
ing my hat laid St on the stand.
Then seating herself facing me look
ed me over intently while I was for 
a moment calculating how beet to 
lead my talk to “the climax” which I 
had in store.

Fugitive Feared Suspicions,

I got the impression from the 
Sister who opened the door that there 
might be a lurking suspicion In that 
one s mind as to my identity and the 
underlying object off my call. *

In many cities and. towns In Can
ada It has been my cuetpm.jto peddle 
the description off the Fugitive among 
the gobd people who give their time 
to public Institutions of various sorts, pill a dose 25c. a, box, 6 for tl.OO, at 

-And in some places at parochial all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates è 
schools, boantef echoes, ^conventa,

"T never dkV* she replied. And 
the tone of that reply showed me 

ad no suspicion of my iden- 
I was the Fugitive. But

that she h 
tityl—that 
she gave me the third degree.

"How do you spell your sister's 
name?” Evidently she was probing 
to see if there was a catch.

“S-e-e-f-o-m-e! ” spelling in that way, 
to give it more off a foreign 
sion.

“Ah!” she exclaimed.
After looking at me for another 

moment she asked me to spell "your 
name."

"S-e-a-b-r-i-g-h-t,” spelling it slowly.
"I never heard of Seafoam,” she 

said. '"What nationality?" Say, but 
the shrewd, Sister was going into this 
pretty closely.

‘It Is—well, I presume Finnish.” 
That came to my mind and I let it 
go .explaining that the name came 
from a maritime people. In an instant 
l saw my blunder. Fins are not a

u>

Reward $10”-REWARD-$10” Reward
CAPTURE MR. POX

’“peterinto the

Ask him to sign this ad. and receive ten dollars worth of goods. He will phone 
your name at once so you may claim your reward

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes F. A. JOHNSONwhy. yes. We are going that way. 

l can go along with us. Hazel! 
you tun on ahead."

Fins, I thought, as I fell into step 
with the little lady. How thoughtful, 
I said to myself, to send1 Hazel on

Liver Was, All Upeet and There Waa 
* Pain Under the Shoulder-blade— 

Two Interesting Letters.
Toronto, Ont., June 7—So ma 

people suffer from derangements 
the liver that we feel sure these two 
reports, Just recently received, will 
prove Interesting reading and valu
able information to many readers of 
this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P. O., 
Sask., writes: "I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 

shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around 
the eyes, so I concluded) to try some 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
did so, and before I had taken one 
26c. box the pain had left me and I 
commenced to gain in flesh, and by 
the time I had taken twp boxes I waa 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and* of 
course, heavy eating and constipation. 
I would advise anyone suffering from 
kidney or liver trouble to give Hr. 
Chase’s Pills a trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont. 
writes: "Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings 
on either side and it was only with 
difficulty that I could get my clothes 
on. A friend advised me to get Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again with the swelling, but only on 
my right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled in this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or TJrer trouble. <

“We have also found Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and; colds. In fact, any of Dr. 
Chase’s jmedtclnee which we have 
used have been good."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pflfs one

You

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Corner Mill and Union Streets
SEE OUR WINDOWS

)
/

or

• What Two Girls Missed.

Hazel, at the word of command, 
had \ itarted off on a run and was 
quickly around the elbow where Elm 
street turns sharply to meet Main

And my conductress who had so 
kindly responded to my request was 
now walking elbow to elbow with Fox 
the Fugitive, the man who -is being 
hunted by thousands of people anxious 
to get the aggregate of over one 
hundred dollars in rewards

"Do you live up this way.”
"Yes, we live on Magazine street.”

impression that 
Hazel are sisters. I didn’t press the 
little lady to give me more specific 
information about herself.

I thought she was real considerate 
to make it two instead of three—for 
three is said to be a crowd. I made 
some reference to Hazel running on 
ahead and she replied.

mk.

r
\>

iI got tile she and

4 [l-M

y\ m

A1Why Hazel Went Ahead.

“Oh, she has gone on to meet her 
friend—and I'll yoin them.

1 1I

Black and White Check 
Coats, Special $6.85Covert Cloth Coats, $9.50 

_________ to $15.00_________

Silk Hose, All Shades, 49c.

Corset Covers, 23c. to $1.95

aF Crepe de Chene Blouses, 
$2.50 to $8.00■

08 Voile Waists, All New 
Designs, 98c.Novelty Neckwear, 25c. 

to $3.00
0

Children’s Dresses, 50c. to $4

F. A. JOHNSON - Cor. Mill and Union Streets^3 THE?1

*

X V

Silk Suits Ladies’ Suits and Coats
Latest Styles and Shades, In Tweeds and Serges at Ex- 

at Special Prices.
$18.95, $22.00, $24.95

tra Special Low Prices 
During Sale.

Serge and Tweed Skirts, 
$3.00 to $12.00Silk Skirts, $6.00, $7.50 and 

$9.50

Latest Two-Piece Voile 
Dresses, $6 and $7.Silk Underskirts, $2 to $7.50 

Sateen Underskirts, 85c. 
to $2.25 Raincoats, $3.50 to $20.00

Brushed Wool Sweaters, 
$3.00 to $6.00

White and Fancy Sport 
Skirts, $1.00 to $6.00

House Dresses, Special $1. Overall Aprons, all sizes, 49c

Silk Hose, (Seconds), 25c. Cotton Hose, all shades, 35c.

Khaki Kool Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Middies and Blouses 
Very Latest Sport Novelties, at Special Prices During Sale

l1
t

$5 IN GOLD $5
Will be paid to the person capturing Fox the Fugi

tive, if at the time of the capture the winner hands to 

Mr. Fox an OVERLAND or PHARAOH PANETELA 

CIGAR.

A. A. McCLASKEY

to Mrs .Seafoam’s arrival, and hoped 
she would come and see her as soon 
as possible. And that is as 
she came to getting the 1100.00 for 
the Institution.

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS BLAME 
THE LIVER

If you suffer from dyspepsia, headaches, dizziness, 
constipation, fullness after meals, cramps, palpita
tions, heartburn ; if your complexion has a sallow, 

thery tint, blame the liver, but while blaming it, 
help it to throw off its sluggishness by using

RUSSIA NOUTLOOK BETTER. lea

1Special to The Standard.
London, June 7.—Rouble exchange 

continues very weak, the quotation be
ing over 18-6 roubles for £10.

Nevertheless, Russian securities on 
the London market closed harder yes
terday on more favorable accounts 
from Perograd, Indicating that order is 
beginning to be seen out of general 
chaos. Much is expected here from 
Senator Root's visit.

“RIGA”
Water, Uxsthe or Purgative «recording to dose.

Which, not only insures the perfect function of all the organs oMife, but 
dears the liver, removes bille, empties and cleanses the kidneys and intestines 
and causes depression, melancholy and ill-humour to vanish entirely.
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO- 

MONTREAL_______
UTNUL BW$ A CWWCÂA Cl.. IF CAIÂIA UWTtl 
ST.JNI.IJ. Distributer* of the Maritime Proflacae

WE WILL PAY TEN DOLLARS
to the person capturing Fox if the captor shows to Fox 
at the time a sales slip for any purchase made in our 
store within two days.

habutai Silk Waists
Richness combined with washing qualities makes the Habutai 

Silk Waist one of the most desirable for summer wear.

F. A. DYKBMAN & CO. are showing these in white and black at 
prices ranging from $2.60 up to $6.60 each.

*Çhçy are made in the most attractive designs, some with large 
Middy collars, edme with Fish Tail collars, and some wth Bishop col
lars. Many are finished with the large pearl buttons in front, while 
others are finished with saddle stitching.

They come In all sizes.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

JUNE BRIDES
II

I*

5,
V

Will find in our stores complete 
lines of White Canvas, Satin and 
Buck Pumps; also various styles off 
White High Cut Boots.

We have a wide range of Smart 
Travelling Boots and Low Shoes in 
all styles.

Our Slogan: Service and Quality.

Find Mr. Fox and win $10.00 
which we offer It you have a pair 
ot our shoes on at the time.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.,
STREET, UNION STREET, MAIN STREET
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Men Wear \ I 

Others Wear 
ay Trousers, 
i Wisest Wear 
UR TROUSERS

I

tep 'several pairs in 
■et ik about the beat 
ng-‘‘preparedness’* 

iu can make, 

re good fabrics, 
te patterns, well 
and .finished. 

:eds.$3.50 to $6.75. 

g Trousers, $1.10

and Khaki Duck, 
md Striped Serges 
;r materials.

:

ir’s, 68 King St.

\Jay Evening, Close Sat 
urday'1 p. m.

conversation with his son. 
itice McKeown took much 
the case and had a ten 

vate conversation with the

□elusion of the hearing he 
he would give his de 

, but that he would permit 
stum home with his grand- 
e 8t. George party leave 
its morning. All concerned
do.

it Aa a Graveyard, 
s arrests were, concèrned 
(Olice headquarters was as 
a graveyard across the 
$ only visitor who was a 

headquarters was a man 
mown to the officers. He 
mber of question^ of offle- 
n departed as quietly aa he 

is now believed 
o were in the in 
hat their strange visitor 
>ther than "‘Fox the Fugi- 
that he made one more of 
escapee.
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«be SIM» SUmôaxb •mount» due 
the revenue»

honeit coUeeUen ot aU 
the province, tncreeied 
te e point deemed ImpoeilMe hr the 
men who held office prior to thet year. 
He Charted that the old government 
had Increased the capital debt ot the 
province by something like 93,000.000, 
this amount, ot course, being exclu
sive ot the Valley Railway expendh

Benny’s Note Book. V ' •

I ■by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William Stmt. 
8t Ms. N. a, Panade. Herrayl 

A Play.fa. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED E. McGINLEY,
Editor.

%m%Scene etroukd a tree.
Red bedded hid. G, look that uggly catterpillar! It I was as ugly 

aa that Id be prltty darn uggly.
Yello bedded kid. Well, youre sot aa uggly aa that, but youre prit- 

ty darn uggly anyhow.
The catterpiller. G. nobody lores a catterplller. O well, Im glad I 

aint got a looking glass. 1 think 111 take a wawk up the tree and may
be Ill see sumbody uggller than I am.

<Wioh he does, but hè dont).

Î
;Register Your Letters.Yearly Subscriptions:

Do not enclose cash in an unregie-By Ourler 
By Mali..
Semi-Weekly, by Mail.................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re*
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mitting.

_
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money

lures.
Mr. Robinette's speech which is pub

lished this morning to as great an ex
tent as space will permit, teems with 
large figures and. it will probably be 
held by Liberal newspapers less fair 
than the member (or Moncton city, 
that the situation Is an alarming one. 
That view of the case is not correct. 
The province is quite solvent and Mr. 
Robinson did not indulge in thb cut 
and dried predictions of blue ruin such 
as usually characterise the effusions 
of the Telegraph and Times when 
dealing with the financial affairs of an 
administration to which they are op-

The main feature of tne hudget 
speech is the attempt by the present 
government to apply a new method of 
accounting and in this connection the 
claim is made that items expended by 
the Murray administration and bonded 
for should have been met out of cur-

GARDEN
HOSE, HOSE NOZ
ZLES, HOSlREELS 
NORCR
TOR-HOES 1ND 
WEEDERS

And everything to keep your lawn end gai*n in good 
order this Summer.

insets
LAWN MOWERS. 
WATER WEIGHT 
LAWN ROLLERS 
WHEELBARROWS 
LAWN SPRINKLERS -

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNK 8, 1917.

The catterplller. Aw, wats the use of being a catterplller? I think 
111 tern Into a eoocoon.

(Wich he does).
The coocoon. Well, Im a coocoon now.
Red bedded kid. G. thats a prltty good looking coocoon, aint it? 
Yello bedded kid. Its better looking than wat you are.
Red bedded kid. O, look at the buttlrfly coming out of It. If I was 

as bewtifill as that id be prltty darn bewtiflll.
The buttlrfly. Herray!
(Files on the red bedded kids hed, thinking Its a sunflower, and 

flies off agen, knowing it aint by the talst).
The end.

TWA-44 We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and ne shall not lay donn 
untd that purpose has been fully achieved.1'"”H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

xour arms

LAURIER REFUSES COALITION.

rM/wfY&e§m&'It does not much matter what statement Sir Wilfrid Laurier may make 
lu the House of Commons in explanation of his refusal to join with the Can
adian Premier in the formation of a coalition win-the-war Government. The 
correspondence between the Premier and Sir Wilfrid which was officially 

out at Ottawa yesterday reveals that the Liberal leader is directly op

to the guests at each meal, and wo They are serious words made In all 
saw no such thing as white bread, seriousness by one who knows where- 
because the wheat flour was being of he is speaking. Every Canadian 
mixed with rye and with meal made can do his part in the next six 
from barley in order to make the months—the vital ones of the war—
wheat flour go as far ns possible.*’ in eliminating waste and in practAs-

The above statement was made by tng real economy in food stuffs. B-l. 
Hon. J. D. llazen, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries in parliament upon his 
return from England where he at
tended the Imperial War Cabinet.

4.

posed to the policy of securing soldiers by selective draft and, for that tea- 
son, refused to make the winning the war o common ground for agreement rent revenue.

It is interesting to note in regard to 
this claim that the present government 
already this session has followed the 
course it condemns and has voted ex
penditures of $700,000 on permanent 
bridges and $500,000 on roads for 
which bonds will be issued thereby 
adding $1,200,000 to the debt by one 
operation.

Another feature of the budget an 
nouncement which will strike many 
people as inconsistent with the govern
ment’s professions of a desire to keep 
the ordinary expenditures within the 
limits of the ordinary revenues is the 
decision to over expend this year to 
the amount of $148,570. which, with the 
Valley Railway interest of $346,500, 
will bring the total deficit on current 
account up to $395,076.

Little fault can be found with the 
increase by the former administration 
of the debt of province by about 
$;$,000,000 for every dollar has been 
wisely spent and as a result we have 
such creditable public works as the 
splendid new bridge at the Reversing 
Falls and other fine permanent struc-

Taken altogether it need only he 
said that while the present govern
ment suggests changes in the method 
of accounting, and presents its finan
cial review on that basis, it has com
pletely failed to establish that the 
preceding administration was in any 
way wasteful or that the province did 
not receive full value for every dollar 
expended. Moreover, our new rulers, 
while admitting that they will have 
the largest revenue in history, purpose 
to over-expend to an amount almost 
reaching $150,000. That is scarcely in 
accord with previous promises of 
stringent economy.

between the two great political parties.
Let us briefly review the facts leading to the proposal by the Premier 

and its rejection by Sir Wilfrid.
Sir Robert Borden reached Canada from Britain on May 14th and pro

ceeded at once to Ottawa.

<£-
!»
J---------The Beet Quality at -

" 1 ■ - a Reasonable Price. > — S)
Four days later, on May 18th, he announced in

to fill the Inthe House the Government’s intention of introducing a measurp 
Canadian armies by selective draft 
to draft the bill and on Tuesday. May 22nd, the Premier asked Sir Wilfrid to 
meet him the following day and consider the situation. This, according to his 

letter. Sir Wilfrid did, and at the conference the Premier plainly and

Protect Your Eyes 
from the Bright 
Sunlight

¥ VSeveral days were necessarily required

Ï & 1
(Beauty Topics.)

With the aid of a delatone paste, it 
is an easy matter for any woman to 
remove every trace of liair or fuzz 
from face, neck and arms. Enough 
of tho powdered1 delate no and water 
is mixed Into a thick paste and spread 
on the hairy surface for about 2 
minutes, 
washed.
the hair, but to avoid disappointment 
get the delatone In an original pack-

Fth. Bonnie Bride
of Juno

frankly told the opposition leader of the facts he had learned at the Imperial 
War Conference, knowledge of such vital import that it caused him to con
clude that conscription was the step necessary to be taken if Canada was to

OU will find glasses with tint
ed lenses a wonderful com

fort on bright sunshiny days. 
They protect the eyes without 
dimming vision. In the lighter 
shades they are hardly notice
able, looking almost like ordin
ary optical glass. Come in and 
let us demonstrate tinted len- 

You will like them im-

ï
:

perform her full share of Empire service.
At the same meeting Sir Robert endeavored to impress Sir Wilfrid with 

the gravity of the situation and the necessity for uniting the forces of the 
nation to avoid political strife and to insure that the whole energy of a united 
Canada would be turned to the task of winning the war. To bring about such 
a condition the Premier made to the opposition leader an offer unprecedented 
in history,—that half of the cabinet representation should be given to Liberals 
and that a national government should be organized to continue in office until 
peace had been secured in Europe.

Laurier gave no definite decision and did u<y ^oiumlt 
4ng that he “discerned very serious difficulties" if a conscription measure was 
passed by the present Parliament.

In this connection it is worthy to note that as soon as the Premier men
tioned the selective draft policy in the House of Commons, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier pleaded for delay, meantime, rushing his chief whip down from Ottawa to 
Quebec to test the sentiment of the Liberals there
WORD FROM LAURIER TO QUEBEC THE ANTI-CONSCRIPTION DEMON
STRATIONS STARTED IN THAT PROVINCE.
AGAINST CONSCRIPTION WAS HELD IN QUEBEC CITY ON THE EVEN
ING OF MAY 21 ST AND IT WAS ORGANIZED BY THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE YOUNG LIBERALS' ASSOCIATION.

On the day following the Quebec meeting Sir Robert Borden called Sir 
"Wilfrid in consultation, and at that consultation Laurier stated that he DIS
CERNED VERY SERIOUS DIFFICULTIES IF A CONSCRIPTION MEASURE 
WAS PASSED BY THE PRESENT PARLIAMENT. DOUBTLESS HE HAD 

•RECEIVED PRIVATE ADVICES IN THE MEANTIME THAT THE HEATH
ER WAS ON FIRE IN THE PROVINCE OF HIS BIRTH. AND THAT HIS 
FRIENDS. THE MARSILS AND LAVERGNES, AND THE MARTINS WERE 
READY TO GO AHEAD SPREADING THE POISONOUS DOCTRINE THAT 
CANADA HAD DONE ENOUGH FOR ENGLAND.

Another conference between the leaders was held on May 29th, at which 
Sir Robert Borden expressed a desire to hold a caucus of his supporters, but, 
-wishing to play absolutely fair, consulted Sir Wilfrid Laurier before doing so. 
Sir Wilfrid objected to the caucus, but suggested that Sir Robert’s proposals 
should be placed in writing, as THE LIBERAL LEADER DESIRED TO CON
SULT SIR LOMER GOUIN AND OTHER FRIENDS. Thus we have Laurier 
proposing to follow the very action to which he objected on the part of the 
Premier.

then rubbed off and the skin 
This completely removes Exclusive effects in Jewelry are muck In favor for 

Wedding Gifts this season, especially PLATINUM 
WITH DIAMOND SETTINGS which It prominentlj 
featured in our richly varied display which includes 
also Novel and conventionally designed Bracelets
Brooches, Bar Pins, Necklets, Pendants, Rings, etc., 
in Gold with Diamond, Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald and 
other stones.
Bracelet Watches, of which we offer a surpassingly 
extensive range, are very appropriate and practical.

' Sterling Silver for table and toilet, Cut Glass, and Art 
Deposit Ware form happy combinations of beauty 
and usefulness.

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU DECIDE. 
41 KING STREET

FERGUSON 6c PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»

mensely.

1. L. Sharpe 8 Sonhimself beyond say-

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

AFTER THE FIRST

THE FIRST MEETING

Long Distance Axle 01 I
Sponges, Chamois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and CleanerNON. MR. NhZEN EXPERT 
IN HIEING ESTIMES

for pollahlns car» i

Trapsparent fibre for Curtain lights. Waterproof Top Material 
(VI. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

SC. John, N.B.(Ottawa Evening Journal).
The house was less feverish yester

day. It passed a quiet day and took 
some nourishment. Towards mid- 
night It was sleeping peacefully.

It docs not appear that Sir Robert offered any objection to Laurier hav- The programme was the estimates 
|DC a consultation with his Quebec friends, for he gave the Liberal leader a through by°Hond
written statement of proposals, and even met Laurier’s objection to the im- j. p, Hazen, the minister. Mr. Hazen 
mediate enforcement of conscription by promising that it should not be put is a past master in the art of putting 
info effect until the provosed coalition government had secured a mandate on newruffies him. hTI^bu-
It from the people of Canada. Could anything be more fair, more reasonable? perlatively obliging He is courtesy 
Could anv public man go to greater lengths to secure national harmony and itself.

The cabinet ministers face no hard
er test than this estimate-passing busi
ness. Unusual freedom of discussion 
is permitted and unusual advantage is 
taken of it. There are always minis
ters who dread the experience because 
they seem to antagonize the opposi
tion, whatever pains they take.

Mr. Hazen’s Winning Way.
Not so Mr. Hazen. He could get by 

with a proposition to pension off every 
old Conservative in the country with 
ten thousand per year. Perhaps he 
succeeds because he never tries any
thing remotely resembling that.

Phone 818

In the Case of
Belting Trouble

for Quick Adjustment
Wire or PhoneWe Buy

OLD FALSE TEETH D. K. McLaren Limited
The Leather Belting Peopleunion ? Assuredly not.

Laurier met his friends and submitted the offer of the Premier. He re
turned to Ottawa and. on June 4th. so far agreed to the coalition proposal that 
the leaders engaged in a discussion of the personnel of the cabinet. There 
was a difference of opinion which Sir Wilfrid himself says he did not consider 
so serious that it could not be overcome, and the matter was allowed to rest 
for two more days.

Finally, on June 6th, the last conference was held, at which the leader of 
the opposition asked the Premier if conscription was the only basis of union, 
and upon receiving an affirmative reply from Sir Robert, announced that he 
could not support it.

That is where the situation stands. The coalition proposal has been re
jected by Laurier, and the Premier will introduce the conscription bill in Par
liament on Monday and put it through as expeditiously as possible. Just what 
form the measure will take will not, of course, be known until it Is officially in
troduced BUT THIS MUCH 18 CERTAIN, THE CANADIAN ARMIES AT 
THE FRONT WILL BE AMPLY REINFORCED WHETHER LAURIER 
AGREES OR NOT.

The action of the Liberal leader is regrettable inasmuch .as it indicates a 
continuance of political warfare in Canada, and. possibly, even, a more serious 
difficulty. Whatever may be the result Sir Robert Borden and his Government 
cannot be blamed - The choice has rested with* Laurier, and he has decided to 
espouse the cause of his Quebec colleagues who oppose conscription, or any 
form of Empire service. So be it. If political strife is to follow, then let it 
come. Sir Robert Borden or the Conservative party did not seek it. Nor does 
this newspaper believe that patriotic Liberals In Canada will follow their lead
er in his decision.

In this, as in other thing*, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has chosen to stand by the 
Quebec agitators, rather than say the word that would have Insured a united 
Canada, at least for the period of the war. He has thrown aside the shining 
robes of patriotism for the mask and the blackjack of the political thug, will
ing to sacrifice the welfare of the Empire upon the besmirched shrine of par
tisanship. The Loyalists of Canada who believe the success of the Empire to 
be above and beyond politics will know how to deal with him and his 
followers.

We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest 
cash value. We are the largest buy
ers in the country. Mail or bring di
rect to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

Can Supply Rubber, Batata, Cotton, Canvas Stitched and Hair Belting 
Also Any Connecting Equipment Desired.

90 GERMAIN 8TREET»"Phone 1121. p. o. Box roz

Kodak films for the Week-EndWe would like to take a

Summer Vacation Our stock is always new, as
but will not get » chance to do ao a> we have the largest sale in New 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can • stand it, 
however, ae St. John's Summer weather 
Is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rs$e card.

■ Ctamum

Girls for Truro.
Chief of Police William Finley of 

Fredericton arrived in the city on the 
Boston express last night and left 
shortly after on the Halifax train for 
Trûro, N. S. The chief had In custody 
two young girls who have been sen. 
tenced to five years in the Girls’ Home 
in Truro. One of the girls Is but 13 
years of age. while her companion ia 
IS years old but looks much younger. 
The girls were arrested in Frederic
ton on the charge of street walking, 
convicted and sentenced.

Brunswick.
Shipped and stored so as to 

preserve quality, and give best 
results.

X /-

Wedding Stationery Get Your Supply Early.
Engraved or Printed 

in Best Style.
Visiting and At .Home Cards

S. Kerr,
Principal

I Store Open Friday Until 10 p. m. 
Closed Saturday at 1 o’clock.

J. M. ROCHE Sc ICO. Limited 
The Kodak Store, 94-96 King SLFOOD SITUATION 

IS GOME DECLARES 
MINISTER OF MARINE <4,

v<
"The greatest economy and frugal

ity must be exercised, and that con
dition will continue to exist between 
now and the next harvest, in order 

led that, although there would be a that the people of the British Isles 
deficit, It was the purpose of the gov- may have sufficient food for their 
ernment to expend amounts which, . Aa a ,“ttep Gie con-

"om the .-.are-t -a Valley Kail- 
way bonds, would exceed the ordinary Britain no potatoes at all were 
revenues by practically $160,000. served at the hotel where we were

It feu to Hon. Mr. Hoblnaon'a lot to “ a"y h0tol 1,1 ^ <**
PTOMOt tho bud«.t, and It mue, b. .aid
tbat throughout hl, remark» he waa had to be carefully huebaoged. At 
aery fair, reeognlalng the fact that the the hotel where we were atnytog, 
Murray admlnl.tr.tlon, and the,. «ai?r J**. «g Uta director ai

0*»lat»l«M,.hair>e

V The dawn of “More Bread and Better Bread" 
arrived the day the sun first shone on

*i
THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.

fcà» Yesterday. In the New Brunswick 
Legislature, the financial representatve 

t of a New Brunswick government, for PURITV FCOURthe first time in the history of this 
province, arose In Me place and pre
dicted a deficit of almost $400,- 
900, et the same time announcing 
that the province would probably hare

i 10 years of better home-made bread. 

•MORE BREAD ARD BETTER BREAD"
the largest estimated current revenue SIS

la the next tàh»at*t->UcàK»
fzt ftIi/■

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR

Sneakers, Outing and 
Tennis Shoes

White, 
Brown, 

Blue Black, sHigh
Laced, ™ 
Low Laced, 1 
Sandals and ™ 
Plain Pumps,
Heels or Without.

k

See our Brown Boots, Oxfords and 
Sandals, with Red Rubber Bot
toms, for Men, Boys, Girls and 
Child
Open Friday and Saturday evenings

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Ueto Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes

daily winning preference, and we would j 
especially draw attention to our

1 i

;
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

an made that it absolutely will not flare. .*■

CANADA BRUSH CO.------ ST.JOHN

Gutters
A leaky gutter is bad 

for your house as it soon 
rots the wood work.

3x4 Fir Gutter, 10c a ft. 
4 x 5 Fir Gutter, 14c a ft.

This durable wood will 
last a long time.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., limited

8 86 Erin St.

New Home Treatment
for Banishing Hairs

J Water Street

i
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EXPRESSION IS MOONING

■ ■ MMen’s Outing Trousers
\PA1 •Wool Hm Soda «west* «"« 

M fifisUtaeds
Men's Khaki Osni|Tnlwn $1.75 
Men's White Duck Outing Trouse» 

.............................................$1.65
Men’s Striped All-Wool Homespun 

Trousers, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
Medium or Dark Grey 

Flannel Trousers 
Medium Grey Stripe English Flannel

$4.50
French Cream Serge Outing Trousers

............................................. $5.00
French Cream Serge Striped Outing

$6 00

8

J

POSITIVELY PREVENTS 
SPREADINO-'SHIFTJNO 

•f MATTRESS

SOLD IN ST. JOHN ONLY SY Maples Had the Game Up Until Third but Fate 
Rescued the Shamrocks—Score Ended 8-6— 
“Jobbie” Jerked Out of the Box in the Fourth— 
Shamrocks Batted Strong in Last Inning—Mc
Guire’s Sensational Catch Hit of the Game.

Engl
$4.00

ish

PIS
Trousers

! ’

l
Trousersback in the last inning and were forced 

to drag a defeat home with them. It 
was a game won and lost by the 
Maples. They put up a stiff fight and 
all honor to them. Last night's gjtme 
demonstrated one thing clearly, viz., 
that the Maples have two of the best 
outfielders in the league. Moore and 
J. McGuire will be bard to follow If 
they keep up the pace they started 
last night. On the edge of a cliff, 
where one false step would usher a 
mortal soul Into eternity, McGuire 
hooked In a terrific drive of Murphy’s 
which looked like a homer. The ap
plause was thundering.

The box score follows :
Shamrocks.

AB R

The night that Villa and Ills bands 
of rebel forces attempted to seize the 
City of Mexico and set up a govern
ment against that of Carranza, had 
nothing on the excitement created last 
night when Whltey’s horde attempted 
to catch Lobb of the Maples between 
second and third. With the exception 
of the left fielder the entire aggrega
tion were chasing O’Connor's treasure 
between the bage. He resembled 
Adam’s apple chasing up and down the 
throat of a thirsty man. The attempt 
proved fruitless as far as getting him 
out, but it furnished sufficient grounds 
tor an argument, so it did not make 
much difference to Gibbons. As long 
as he can fight, whether It is with the 
ball or with his extensive vocabulary 
It is all the same. The umpire gave 
the decision on a close out to the 
Maples. From that on it was a case of 
-fight you beggars fight.” This was in 
the last of the third inning when the 
Maples were leading 6-2. Apparently 
it set the Shamrocks on their ear for 
the last inning they piled up six runs, 
taking the game from O’Connor’s party 
to the score of 8-6. Until the final Inn
ing the Maples had the game won. 
“Jobbie” was discovered In this Inn 
Ing. Elliott started the run-getting 
epidemic by reaching first on Mc
Guire’s error and overthrow. Now you 
can talk about baseball strategy inno
vated by the major leagues, but they 
can still learn a few things right here 
in the city. The Shamrocks had no 

so the subtle

k Yachting or Tennis Cream Serge 
English Flannel Trousers. $4.00 

Yachting or Tennis Cream Serge 
English Flannel Trousers, extra 
fine quality

TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR

t
$5.50

SC0V1L BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.I OAK HALL

PO
l 0F. Howard, 2b ..

Murphy, lb..............
Gibbon, .................. »
Me Murray. 3b .. .. 
Butler, c.f. .. ... ..
Kelly, l.f.....................
•M. Howard, r.f. .. .

1 1
2 4
1 1
1 2 3 
110 
0 1 0

F. Elliott, p............. 11 0 2
10 0 1

■ V
l
lMcCann, s.s

18 8 9 12 3 4
*P. Howard batted for M. Howard in 

fourth. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

JIU Maples.

E. Harrington, s.s. .. 2 
•H. Dever, lb .... 2 
H. Moore, c.f
Doherty, .....................3
T. Gillen, 3b .. .. 0
J. McGuire, r.f...........1
A. McGuire, 2b .. .. 1
Lobb, l.f.......................-
•J. Harrington, p. .. 2

I AB PO
0
6

DUSTBAINE 0I 2
2 0

pinch hitter to put up, 
manager put “Shorty” Howard at the 
bat to wait for four balls. No person 
but the pitchers can realize what it 
means to try and throw strikes at this 
midget of the quadrilateral. However. 
Percy thought he would play the role 
of a pinch bitter instead and he nearly 
aucceeded. Fate, that unknown quan
tity intervened and Percy was caught 
at first. It was a close decision and 
there was some talk of the runner 
purchasing a revolver last night to get 
even with hie brother. Enquiries at 
the different hardware stores last 
night, however, found no foundation 
for this rumor.

Murphy got a hit in the fourth scor
ing Elliott. Gibbons anchored at first 
on "Dubby's" error. Murphy crossed 

. the plate on McMurray’s drive bringing 
the score up to four. This gave the 
Maple» bat one to the good. Butler, 
who notched up two Jilts for himself 
last night, came through again with a 
mighty swing of the willow sending 
Gibbons and McMurray over the line. 
With the score 6-5 excitement ran high. 
Harrington was jerked out of the dri
ver’s seat and the old warrior, Dubby 
Dever, crawled In. It was too late 
Kelly and Butler crossed the plate ana 
the game ended 8-5.

The Maples were unable to come

1 0 Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 0 a. m. Until 0 p. m.

1 1 0
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 1 0||| put* the ee’» (ewe) in sweeping |||

1
14 5 1 12 2 4

•Dever replaced Harrington In the 
fourth inning.

Score by innings—
Shamrocks............ »
Maples....................

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT 
OF SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens floors

ORDER A TIN TO-DAY AT YOUR 
GROCER

JH Don’t ask for gweeping compound | j

I SAY DUSTBANE I
||| BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS

2006—8
3020—5

Diamond Dope.
McGuire and Haggerty In a double 

act—Flirting with Death, tonight.
A pinch hitter is quite common, but 

who ever heard of a pinch walker. 
Come on Cobb enlighten us.

The way BUly Howard 
angry mob would mefie 
sick.

y

handled that 
a lion tamer

Jack O’Cbnnor sajnMie la getting 
new white quits tor the Maples—or 
does he mean they will wear the suits 
In which they were whitewashed by 
the Shamrocks, the first of the season.

The collection could have been ta
ken up in a thimble last Bight, provid
ing coppers were barred.

Gibbons played all oyier the field last 
night, and it looked as though he was 
going to umpire for awhile.

Thistles and Maples tonight.

High Cost of Living 
Is Broke!

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building
51 Water Street,

St. John.

Concrete Construction
You can buy a nice fresh 

caught SALMON at 8 cents 
alb.
10 lb. bags Sugar at .. 95c. 
20 lb. bags Sugar for $1.90 
Also Choice Strawberries.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

•Phone 
M. 1320■ Street PavingPleasant Surprise.

A large number of the friends of Pte. 
Stanley Groves called at his residence, 
147 King street east, last night, and 
tendered him a surprise party. Pte. 
Groves, who is a returned.soldier, had 
the misfortune while on active service 
in France to lost his watch. During 
the course of the evening William 
Cooper presented to him a handsome 
gold watch to replace the one lost on 
the battlefield. Pte. Groves In few 
words thanked the friends for the kind
ly thought which promqted their ac
tion and assured them that the gift 
would be a valued possession. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in games 
and music. Refreshments were served 
and the singing of the National An
them brought to a close a most enjoy
able evening.

GRAVEL ROOFINGHIS M) HOTELS ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT
COPPER AND GALVAN,Z^r^RK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

FOR BUILDINGS A

cial Men Coming in for 
Sunday — Tourist Travel 

Expected to be Light.

17-19 Sydney St.| ’Phone M. 356.

I The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS»»«(«» <been in forceBeX"h"b-f and Tester-

SrSHrSSr
duced to any extent the number of vis
itor. to the hotels, and it they thought 
the enactment ot the law would have 
any effect on tourist travel this mm-

'Phone West 15Bread With a 
crushed nut 
taste - -

BUTTERNUT I

West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

!
Suffered With Heart

fer Ten Years
*
w
*statement Sat U todTeatly^dimln* 

lstaed the volume of travel so far as 
concerned, particularly Would Nearly Smother ! You’ll Like It

Grocers «all It
*
*

his house was 
in the number of commercial men who 
come in from outside on Saturday and
^rriLV^d^Th,:
had since prohibition was into effect, 
spent the Sunday In the town where 
they happened to be instead of coming 
to St. John, and the hotels were out 
that much business.

Another said that while he did not 
know that prohibition had affected 
general travel, it had lessened the 
number of guests coming In to spend 
Sunday In the city.

All were of the opinion that tourist 
travel this summer would be excep
tionally tight. This they attributed 
partlaly to the enactment of the pro- 
libltory law which they claimed would 
have a tendency to send trade to Mon
treal and Quebec rather than to SL 
John, but the big factor they thought 
In keeping down tourist travel would 
be the Immigration regulations and 
the fact that both the United States 
and Canadian governments were keep
ing such a close watch on the young 
men of military age. Those who were 
over the age did not care to go to the 
necessary trouble to get passports and 
would spend their holidays at home 
vacation places. One hotel man said 
he ihrtMght this summer would be tike 
the first year of the war, when people 
thought they had to have passports, 
and stayed at home rather than go to 
the trouble.

L $Them le nothing that bring» win. 
It such fear ot Impending death as te 
wake up In the night wltfc that awful 

of smothering. The uncertain
and Irregular heart action causes the 
greatest dlatreee of both mind and 
body.

Mlllnira'a Heart and Nerve P1U» 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure In canes of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that It heats strong and regu- 
tor. and tone np the nervous system 
an that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the paid.

Mrs, M. O. McCready. Whpella, 
Bank., writes: "I am not much of a 
believer la medicines, but I feel that 
B Is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and In a vary short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would near
ly smother at times. I had many remé
dia», some only relieving me for a 
tone. 1 got a box of Mllburn'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt eo modi bet. 
ter that I kept on using them, and, 
can truthfully say I feel Hfce a

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Bine Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SUjLJohn^

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

-I would advise anyone with heei^ 
trouble to use them."

Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve nils 
are 66c. or three boxes #or 01.06, at 
all dealers or mailed dlrwt «re
ceipt of price by THB T. MILR1JBK 
CO„ LIMITED, Toronto, Oafc

WITH THE JUNIORS.

In a game of baseball featuring home 
runs, the Young Maples defeated the 
Young Beavers on H&zen’s diamond 
last night. The score was 14-4,

So far the number of dog licenses 
Issued for this year la 681. The double 
rates of $2 and 04 will go Into effect on 
July 1. There are more than 1,200 
4ogB4iUt»?tt£
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WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
"Phone M. 736Britain Street.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

Freej
> A Talking Machine

And Twelve Selections 
on Trial in Your Home

Tou have only to csk. Then enjoy them for a 
while and give your frlenda Borne musical even- 
Inge.
If, after careful trial, you are not satisfied, tell 
us and we ll lake them back.

•PHONE MAIN 1278.

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED
» MARKET SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.

6-1 81 mwl

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas. Almontines, Almond Crispeta, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate. Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * *
SELLING AGENTS FOR G AMONG BBOSw LTD.

* 82 Gawbin Street

THOMAS BELL & CO.,
Pugsley Building, 4® Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS
spruce. h£-ruce P1L1NQ and creosoted pilln-g

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Vi Electrical 
Contractors

01 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2670-11, M. 1596-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,

Men’s Straw Hat Opening
At W. E. Ward’s

You will find the moat updo-date shapes and blocks of every grade 
produced for this season at prices from $1.50 to $10.00.

UNDERWEAR
Prie
wards.

lain Sts.
9

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
c H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters* Wharf, St John.

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894. 

O. BOYANER’S
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES
have been the recognized standard 

of quality for over 20 years.
ST. JOHNMONTREAL

“For Me and My Girl"
“Indiana"

S-BNPl St

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

1Carter’s C/CO
The New Liquid Pamte

For Office and Home
Require• No Water 

Ready tor Inettuit Ume

BARNES A CO. LTD.
w' stationer», 84 Pria— Wm. 8t,

I’m Going 
Right Down 
to DeMille’s 

Tyfe this very day 
ég and land 
T one of those

f:
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ran Idea!

Summer Suitsv I notice that they’re
Priced from SI 0.00 to $25.00
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE *» ■ , ,v
HOME.

^WORLâ>
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OUR PRICES
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United Automobile Tire C 
Limited.

Thune M IHt U

CARSON GARAGE

IVho’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Flome, Fashions and Other Matters.

«et Male at

Ford Service Station.
AD Perte in St 

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 30
Use "Tie" for tender, puffed- 

up. burning, Calloueed 
feet er.d corns.

only ta «11 that « baby should 6* bâti 
in one or two ot the more lmpcfrtentl 
Beenes actually carries the action of

Thompson, which mas Paramount.
The first two named have tour and 

five piece orchestras, and the houses 
themselves are up-to-date In every 
particular. Twenty-five cents Is the 
regular admission price to all of them. 
The programmes are changed three 
and four times a week. W. D. Gross, 
however, broke the rule recently by 
showing "Purity** for a solid week, 
and his business fully warranted It.

YEAR-OLD ACTOR IN CAST
OP THE SOUL MASTER"

In The Soul Master,'* the Greater 
Vltagraph Blue Ribbon feature, not 
the least Important members of the 
cast supporting Earle Williams are 
two remarkable children.

In the early part of the picture 
curly-headed Elwert Bills, one year 
old, Is shown ae the Infant daughter 
of Earle Williams. The acting of the 
baby Is really astounding.

L. E. Out met In the City.
L. Ernest Ouimet, president and 

general manager of the Specialty Film 
import Ltd., Canadian distributors for 
Paths films arrived In the city yester
day and will be here until tomorrow 
evening when he returns to Montreal. 
Mr. Ouimet le completing a visit of 
Inspection of the various branches of 
his company and has already visited 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Toronto. He reports that business is 
good and the demand for Pa the films, 
particularly the serials and the 
famous Gold Rooster features Is con
stantly Increasing.

The Paths company has lust com
pleted making a series of films for the 
Canadian Military Hospitals Commis
sion' illustrating the care with which 
returned wounded soldiers are looked 
after. These films pay particular at
tention to the vocational training 
which Is such a strong feature of the 
commission's work and the series em
braces some splendid views of the 
soldiers in their rooms.

LITTLE BOBBY CONNELLY.

keeping, electrical work, athletics, 
civics, music, cooking, invalid cooking, 
clerkship, public health work, ambu 
lance work, child nursing, signalling, 
home nursing, cycling, path-finding, 
swimming, laundry work, needlework, 
art work, markmanshlp. chauffering 
and wireless telegraph operating.

and clerical work of all kinds, com
mercial travelling, and sales agencies 

A large attendance was in evidence ! and selling In stores. Many of them 
yesterday afternoon at the pantry sale have already had experience In such 
which was held in the primary room work. Others are willing to under 
of the Car let on Methodist church and take the lighter forms of agricultural 
the articles tor sale were quickly dis- work such as weeding, beny-plckinc. 
posed of. The committee in charge hay making, apple-gathering and pack 
consisted of Mesdames Martinson. Lit- iug, etc. Several young women are 
ley. Woodworth. Westmorland. Bar- desirous cf being trained as Chaui • 
tett anti Sloane. The large sum real- fours- A number of School teachers 
ized will be used in renovating the are willing from patriotic motives to 
primary room of the church. do useful work during their holidays.

Any employer, whose men are going 
c® foreign service may apply anytime 
to the Registry for women to fill the 

ol Nat vacancies so made.
for Women appointed b.j : te Halifax [
l-ocal Council of Women has been - CHAMPION GIRL SCOUT, 
busy during the last fortnight in tak
ing a Registry of those who are wil- Miss Della Damon, sixteen years 
line "to d ' their bit,” either by taking olo of New Bedford. Mass., has ad 
up the work of men who have enlisted ncd another championship to the 
for active service, or by volunteering long list produced in New England 
to do such kinds of farm labor a> mtss Damon is the champion girl 
thev can or in other ways nelpir.sg tv M u; of the l-nited States and Van-

Besides her sleeve full of

Successful Pantry Sale.
«• hata tha "

Mat Mechanic, and Beet BnU>
the picture.

The other jurenll, member at the! 
cut le little Mildred May, fire years 
old. She le regarded by the Vtte- 
greph producing directors at one or 
the "Unde" ol the sortes. The ehM, 
In \The Soul Master.” displays a 
natural talent aa a comedienne and 
alio, in certain emotional paiiaoce of 
the play act» with a feeling thet W 
rerely found In « child of her yean.

"The Soul Muster” la founded an er 
story by Jamee Oliver Ourwood and. 
In addition to the main theme, carries 
a strong appeal in behalf of depart» 
ment itore (trie.

How "HZ1 
dose help 

sera feet."
Quick sad economic Repairs

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., 1
Daughters of the Empire.

The members of loyalist Chapter. 
Daughters of the Empire plan for a 
big campaign today, when citizens 
will be asked to purchase a large 
edition of a Buffalo paper, which deals 
largely with the good work accom
plished by the St. John chapters since 
the commencement of the war. along 
with numerous articles dealing with 
the soldiers from St. John who have 
performed gallant work on the battle 
fields of Europe. The issue also con
tains illustrations of a number of St. 
John officers who have won distinc
tion at the front, 
articles have been prepared by mem
bers of the Chapter, and as a result of 
their hard work their efforts should 
he rewarded by substantial contri
butions.

V MHU Princes. It., 'Phctt M,

TIRE REPAIRING31

and DcmliMltcheUn. Qoodyeer

J. H. McPartUnd & Sc
•Phene M-1111-11.1HALIFAX WOMEN READY.

MEW#/
ALICE FAIR WEATHER

UBA WILLARD 1
ITOItXOE BATTSRT

vOTTIE S. MclNTYR!
tt>ydaey It

BAGGAGE EXPRES

>- 55 MUI Street, St. John. 1
"Phones: Ottos, III; Rende»

WHITE'S EXPRESS <
H. 0. Often. Meneger

?People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what eore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use "Tiz," and "Tis** cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect 
condition. "Tlr" Is the only remedy 
In the world that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations. Which puff up 
the feet and cause tender, eore, tired, 
aching feet It Instantly stops the 
pain in corns, callouses and bunion*. 
It's simply glorious. Ah! how com
fortable your feet feel after using 
••Tit." You’ll never limp or draw up 
your face in pain. Your shoes won't 
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tit" now from 
any druggist. Just think ! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 26 cents.

He not
■vAll of these

increase food-production. ; a da
A < onsiderable number of women , merlt marks she has received eight

merit medals from England.
•Pheia M.

WOMEN OFhave registered, and among the occu- g0»u 
pations which they are prepared to Her merit marks on the sleeve^ 
taixe up are bookkeeping, stenography. I ,n order are : —Boatsmanship, house- hit Always Wrong 

To Steal?
Don't Answer Now—Wait 

Until You Have Seen 
How a Most Unhappy 

Situation Was 
Averted

The following toast to little Bobby 
Connelly, of the Vltagraph company, 
was sent to the Motion Picture Maga
zine by one of his admirera, end the 
editor in turn sent it to Bobby so that 
he might know whet hie friends 
bought of him. It reads:

TO BOBBY CONNELLY 
Here's to the Kiddie with the Kick 

and Punch;
Here's to the boy with the brains. 

He can make you laugh till your 
shoulders hunch,

He can make the tears fall like 
spring raina,

And who is this leddle we're raving 
about?

What—Don't you know him?
Then go to a movie and you'll find 

out—
Just see a "Sonny Jim."

• • •

MIDDLE AGERESULTS OF THE|i___
OKlEve.m7r|gg

LsMlll
ID I

Mia. Quinn's Experience 
Ought to Help You Over 

the Critical Period.
BARRISTERS1 EMIT* ROY A. DAV1DS0

Solicitor, Itc.
Lewall, Mm,.—"1er ft* hut this#

I Tift tb*
the had fullnge 

at that 
time. I wu la a 
T,ry nervous condi
tion, with headachM 
and pain a good 
deal of the time eo I 
«M unlit to do my 
work. A friend

Propelling a Pit. ■ 1 L?dS ifpteVhJK
loawrcnce Semon, director, who has_________________ Vegetable Gom

been producing Big V comedies at the HU________ 11 pound, which I did.
Los Angeles studios, has returned to and it has helped me in every way. I 
New York with his company and now em not nearly so nervous, no headache 
is at work on a new series of come- or pain. I must say that Lydia E. 
dies featuring James Aubrey. Semon PinfchanVs Vegetable Compound is the 
and Graham Baker, author of the Big best remedy any sick woman can take. ” 
V stories, have just Introduced a new —Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear 269 
and effective way of propelling a pie WortbiB St, Lowell, Mess, 
other than by hand power. In Other warning symptoms 
"Bombs and Blunders." they employed SJKCJalS1 JÏ 
a strength testing machine such as is 2L 2E ,
used at amusement park*—one of unTrU*
those where the fellow wallops a irregularities,' constipation, variable cushioned .print trigger with e mal- ÆJSte, weakneee, Tnqnletede, and 
let and a wooden block goes kiting up
the tower. In the place of the wooden If «ou need «pedal advice, write to 
block they used a pie, which kept the Lydia E. Pmkhara Medicine Co. 
right on going until it collided with I (confidential), Lynn, Mace, 
the hero, who was selling around In I 
his aeroplane. 11

—IN—

BABETTE”«I Many Were Successful in 
Passing Tests—Seven Pass
ed in All Subjects.

41 Primeee. Street. SL JohnI |I GKS IN THE STOMACH ■
is onus

Money to loan on City FretII

_______WÊËÉffiMWÈfKSA
'mÊÈÈÊÊÊSÊmmm

P, Berkley «mlth’e Pemoue 
Perlelen Romanos

—Featuring—
J -

J. M. TRUEMAN 
Barrister, Notary Pul 

Canada Life Buildin 
60 Prince William Sti 

St. John, N. B. 
MILES b'ÏNNËS 

Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princess St., St. John 

Money to Loan on 1 
jr , Estate.

m
I PEGGY HYLANDThe pharmaceutical examinations 

ended yesterday and the following are 
the new druggists as given out by the 
registrar. J. Benson Mahony :

Passed in general subjects—Charles

I1m Physicians Recommend the use of 
Magnesia.

Sufferers front indigestion or dys
pepsia should remember that the pres
ence of gas or wind in the stomach 
invariably indicates that the stomach 
is troubled by excessive acidity.

the food to 
ferment and the fermenting food 
in turn gives rise to noxious 

which distend the stomach,

Noted English Star, under 
Vltagraph Directionim //,\ '///J////////SA

Second to Last Chapter

“Secret Kingdom”
The Portrait of a King.

E. Taylor, W. B. Mahony, B. A. Olive,
Edward Mahony. Wesley Hoyt, Henry 
Murray. St. John; Miss Cassie Craig,
Grand Falls; J. Gurney Edgett. Monc
ton; Hugh Kearney, Fredericton; J. M.
Delaney. Chatham.

Passed in materia medics—J. Parley 
Wood. J. Edward Kyfftn, St. John; J.
Fred Nealy, Truro.

Passed In chemistry—Miss Margaret 
Campbell. Clair Darling, J. H. Bare
li am, Thomas E. Totten. Fred Dels- 
ford, W. H. Bryden, SL John; William 
L. Dnrlck, Newcastle.

Passed in pharmacy—George W.
Hay. McAdam; Fred Welsford. How
ard Smith, St. John.

Passed in dispensing—W. W. Spring
er, J. Edward Kyffin, St John; A. J.
Cassidy, Shedfac; Fred J. Nealy,
Truro.

Passed in all subjects—B. A. Olive,
W. B. Mahony, J. Edward Kyffin, Thos.
E. Totten, W. W. Springer, SL John;
William L. Durick, Newcastle; Fred J.
Nealy, Truro.

The examinations were held in the 
City Market building and the examin
ers were: General subjects, Dr. H. 8.
Bridgea ; materia medic a, B. R. W.
Ingraham; chemistry, M. V. Paddock; 
pharmacy. N. B. Smith; dispensing, scribe should be distinctly asked for. 
Aubrey D. Johnston. St. Stephen. *• '

A Former Judge.
William B Green, who plays the 

part of an invalid in William Fox’s 
"The Broadway Sport," la a former 
Judge of the County Court in Brook-

This acid causesr
Pacific Dairies, Ltd. Dent Let Then L.av. Town 

Without Mooring Them. «
HECKMAN, SHAW Al® 

CAMPBELL l
The Aeme of e Refined Singing Aet 

AT M0„g.30 AND l.«.

Vltagraph Comedy as Well

ere a eenagases
hamper the normal functions of 
vital internal organs, cause acute 
headaches, interfere with the action of 
the heart, and charge the blood stream 
with deadly 
must ruin the 
that to quickly dispel A dangerous ac
cumulation of wind in the stomach 
and to stop the food fermentation 
which creates the gas, the acid in the 
stomach must be neutralized and that 
for this purpose there Is nothing quite 
so good as a teaspoonful of pure blsur- 
ated magnesia taken in a little water 
Immediately after meals. This in
stantly neutralizes the acid, thus stop
ping fermentation and the formation 
of gas, and enable/ the inflamed, dis
tended stomach to proceed with Its 
work under natural conditions. Bisur- 
ated magnesia 1» obtainable In pow
der or tablet form from any druggist; 
but as there areWany different forms 
of magnesia it Is important that the 
blsurated which the physicians pre-

Iaril,
have their Salesman and Delivery 

on the ground to take care of their
BRASS AND COP!

Whofuali 'dealer. In Coppe 
Rubber, Leed, etc; eleo ell 
Wool end Cotton Reg,. W« 
highest prices tor straight 
Iron of any description, 
graters of waste paper In 
provinces, inquiries prompt

RICO’S POINT WARSH 
•Phene M 11H-H. J<

Heed Office, Ottawa

epee.now poisons, which In time 
health. Physicians say

Suburban Service
EXCEPTIONAL SHOWS

GIVEN IN JUNEAU, ALASKA
In Juneau, Alaska, with its 8,000 In

habitants, there is prdbably • better 
class of pictures put on in a bigger 
way than in any town of its size in the 
United States, says The Trade Re
view. There are four theatres, the 
Coliseum, owned and managed by W. 
D. Gross, which shown Arte raft, Met
ro, Clara Kimball Young features, and 
state rights pictures; the Palace, 
George Irvin’s bouse, which runs Tri
angle, Mutual masterpieces, and 
Pa the; the Orpheum, operated by 
John D. Sptcket and Mrs. Sptcket, 
which shows Vltagraph and K-B-8-B; 
and the Dream, managed by W. H.

FROM

KETEREC to WESTFIELD
MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK, ICE CREAM, 

BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS

OUR NEW SERIAL STORY STARTS TODAY

STAR THEATRE
MRS. VERNON CASTLE boots and sh

In th» —rial at romanoo and tooloty

will always be kept in a central part of 
the territory covered.

Phone Main 3458

GRAYS SHOE SI
High Grids Pootw#

Sole Local Agente foi 
tus" and "Empress" 

S»7 Mala Street — *'
M.SINCLÂÎP

« *-* ssffim’Tsr

Beets. She*. »*»»«*“
Our Special First-CLs

CHAS. E, BEL'
J

N Union et, W. ■. The

PA TRIA”tt

irwrrw or touit jooaph varoi. tooovate er path* 
HIRST CHARTER!

“THE LAST OF THE FIOHTINO CHAN NINOS"
The many friends of Mrs. E. C. Phe

lan will be sorry to learn that she is 
seriously ill at the Infirmary, and will 
have to undergo an operation in the 
course of a few days.

I

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. | MATINEE TOMORROW AT 2 |lyn.
OBITUARY.

AS WELLlUBdlO'J. r. Tilley, Mgr, David Henderson.
/ Specie! to The Standsrd.

Belli,le Creek, June 7—On the sd- 
ternoon of June 4, Mr. David Render-1 
•on of this place passed peacefully 
away et the ripe old age of elghty-ene 
years. The deceased bad been In I 
felling health for some time, hut had l 
been able to move around until within 
nn hour or two of hin death The end I 
came suddenly due to heart failure. 
Beside# n large circle of friends Mr. 
Henderson leaves to mourn the lose 
of e kind husband end a loving fath
er, e widow, three eons end three 
daughter». The daughters ere Mrs. 
Norman Giltfs, of Keen, N. H.; Mrs. C. 
Oints, of Springfield, Mane.: and Mrs. 
John Logne, of Shannon Settlement, 
N. B„ and the eons are Alfred S. and 
Arthur D„ of Keen. N. H„ end Andrew 
et home. Mr. Henderson was widely 
and favorably known To his home all 
worthy comers received e warm wel- 

ever went away In 
need of anything he could supply He 
will be much missed not only In hi* 
own home, but In the country side 
round about, and In the Presbyterian 
church of which he bad been for 
many years a consistent sad faithful 

her The funeral which wu 
largely attended wu held on Wed- 

I needsy afternoon. Th* Mrvtcee wore 
conducted by Rer. R. H. Stavert of

%J Children Cry for Fletcher's

SINGING—DANCING, and 
Instrumental Novelty.CHABOT and DIXONV MEAT AND PRCSENSATIONALAERIAL BARTLETTS GYMNASTS

■Jm She Kind Tea Hare Always Bought, and which his. been 
for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and hi» been made under his per. 
soul supervision since to Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in thk.

“ Just-ugoed ” are bet

FLORRETTECOL JACK GEORGE
MONOtOGIST_______

Wæ. S. Z. DICKSla PHYSICAL CULTURE GIRL
Refined Singing, Dusing 
and Plane Offering

In aHILL and ACKER Produce Commi 
Merchant 

STALLS », », 16 A

City Mark*

telephone Mala W
n. JOHN, N,

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and
Opening Chapter of Our New UnTrersel Photo Serial 

Drama of Mystery and Adventure

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef
Infants and fliMrpn yrnfripfiff aoainmf BynyrfniP||f,

end

Contorts le a harmless substitute
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 1* plea east. It centaine

Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic eabotaacc. to 
than thirty yearn it has 
[ Constipation, Flatulency, 

Wind Colic aad Diarrhoea; allaying Fereriehneu artring 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
ton urimfloften ef Feed; giving healthy aad narimti dm§. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother'» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always

«John, I, too, em _______________________________
going to scrap some ------g
old‘machinery,’install
new, and ™h« my workshop efficient”

“Ten? And what’s the new equipment?”
“Ages range that has big capacity built into compact

sesand bu an even with glass front eo joe don’t waste Beat aad 
spoil a cake jest to see bow If» doing."

sg» is to guarantee. Per
for the relief of LYRICUNIQUE ROBERT L Bt,

f Mente nod Prov
Western Be

1 MORS CHAPTERS REMAINA New
Is a Now ComUMm. Hue’s

S ONESOMC | IVSLV 
L UNS’» 1» LIPS 

BOTS, GIRLS- Attend Our Metises 
Retarder end Receive a 

Leeeeeewi Luke Magie Card.

“Pearl of The Army”
This Week's Edition Entitled 

The Medef» It*eetneere
KiltlMlf'

Norton. Interment wee to tira Union 
cemetery et Bellisle.

*9mFUNERALS. h cheek fall of eltwtlou
weird end Ikrttlleg____

THE MUTUAL WEEH.Y1I
A Variety of —bjeoe.

J.W.PARI 
f Beef, Pork and 
AlKtadsrifCwMri 

CUP Meehet
“ E. M. CAMF 

Mente and V«|

-A ï Bears the Signature of The fanerai of Mm. Nota Haipta 
took place yesterday morales at »JS 
o’clock from her lets residence, PS

a McOaij’eT is-Ho, indeed 1 Mri. Naybae turn

McClatys
Gas Ranges

figjSf ,:.°r.~rr

THREE WAYS OUT
nSTTV COMPSON A NEAL BURNSSpring street, to Holy Trinity cburcb. 

Where fanent! eenrleu were ceederted le the remedy HN
"HIS LAST PILL”by Very Bor. 1.1. Walsh. VG. Serial 

wu made In the new Catholic ceme
tery. ReleU.ee acted u pell bearer» 

Tb* laurel of Mm. Catherine daw-

1* é Remarkable aad Interesting.
ALONG THE APACHE TRAIL 

Pletarueu View» of Arfsou.
Aerohette New»ewesla Use For Over 31 Teats THE ReZu'f ONSford took piece yeeteeSay aftereooa at 

IJ» o'clock from 
eon, Alexander: Jf

Mon.—PATRIAthe manure of her
The Kind You Hava Always Bought Aed Other Pestoros Mud»» 

CM ALICE OPBum Beteal or mamifnctiired gns. *THfCeroie#—The Comedy Saccue of 
the mE7 -The Mew* of Terriblewu aud*R. r. MrKIm andm Welsh dtp Me ykowKl!

—-

) ti
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B

I

‘W FOR ACHING, 
SORE, TIRED FEET
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CASTORIA [opera house
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A Reliable Business Directory
S. GOLDFEATHER

RM Mâle Bt.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All fopstrt sre done promptly

fflW QREkTEIITMMI EIEH
OVES a . >• Sonic Fishermen Landed Ten 

Thousand Fish—U. S. Sein
ers Fill Up—Records Brok-

JVYERS FARM MACHINERY
Perm Machinery of All Kinds 

J.P. LYNCH

electriciansMURRAY «^GREGORY. 

Manufacturers.
Everything In Wood and Glas» 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWARDBATES

D. J. HAMILTON
Boulter, MeetfwSnsjmS AU 

et Oesatrr Prsdees
Stall A. — City Market 

BÏNrCRS AND PRINTER^
Modem AitisUs Wert

V AUTOMOBILES
'get

I electrical goods
«^WOA^COjmtAfTOM

-Phses Mets StS. M SB» »« Does Bt

KNOX ELECTRIC CO., 

"THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St.. St. John, N. B.

OUR PRICES en.
•Pbeee M Sillm Union Street SSRSHvfcS

«sJSJttaWÇ-ar.,r'r,"Harbor end Otark'e H"bor ve f f 
and the fleh are only being twnout 
as the operators get txüTelê In Which
S&WuArutM

is the centre of operations.
The fleet of American seiners, a 

torse fleet, too. ie Off ttast port, end 
thtr ell «tied up lest nisM.A. lorel hettere eut of UTsrpoo^
mode lmmetme haul*. ™ the 
lending as high s* ten «imieenn

___ ____ to Oar Owners.
United Automobile Tire Co., 

Limited.
S6T Main Bt Throe M _

fcftjrc World 
What They

PHOTOGRAPHS.GROCERIES

bate, Cucumber*, Kaddlsh and Lettuws
J. 1. DAVIS & SON

-Phone III and III _______

Your family and Irlande want root
Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
—hr Skilled Ossretwe—

OMARI PROMPTLY «U» Oarpentar, Centraetor. Agprsltar, eta.

- “““«wW

CARSON GARAGE
Ford Service Station. Oerner Oharlette and King Streets, 

It» John. N. B.All Parts in Stock 
65 Elm St. ‘Phene M. 3081.

I that a bahgr should be, Ml
PLUMBERStwo of the more lmpcfrtanttf 

tually carries the eetlon of BAKERS. HACK A LIVERY STABLE
WM. BRICKLEy”

Bearding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

'Phone M. 1367

e. We hate the WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

*vt>er juvenile member of the* 
tile Mildred Meg, five rears 
Is regarded by the Vite» 

educing directors at roe of 
i" ol the soreen. The child. 
Soul Meator." display» » 
tient at a comedienne end 
erteln emotional paatagea of 
ecu with a reeling that lw 
end In e child of her years, 
oui Master” le founded on ar 
James Oliver Ourwood and, 

m to the main theme, «antes 
appeal In behalf of depart, 

re girls.
ALXCB FÀIRWHÀTHER.

IT. JOHN BAKEKVBast Meehanlee and Best BqulP»“t sundard Bread. Oskss seS Bemry.
H. TAYLOa. PrsertSten.

tl Memmend Street. «Rhero M
quick sat leroemle Raeelrs

Motor Car At Equip. Co., Ltd.
aes-llt Princess It, Throe M. »*»•

iViu ft] 
u P b

GQplDi

and General Hardware 
II Union Street, West Bt. John. 

Thune W ITSHOME BAKERY
B. J. MsLAUBHUNi St BniSSStiS «■ 

Bread. Oaks and Pasty, 
Weddles Clk^^SMelalty, Ptsln sr

•Phone M. IITM1.
siTIRE REPAIRING DAVID LOVE 

20 Germain Street
•Phone till

HACK AND L1VEBV STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINBMtTHINO. 

BIS Main Bt, 'Phone M 8»B

Mitchetin. Qoo^ear

J. H. McPartland & Son
Throe M-lll6.il.

error aod won today's game iron, 
nottoo. 9 to 4. The scorei 
Boston ... ....OOtWWOO— 4 T i

"--,ss.irKsrr
Pittsburg. June 7—Han* 

mnrtn hit first apDearatine of tha m 
son with Pittsburg tuit*.

„, hut poor pltrhtng. by 
causpd. the home team to

V

m "^HARDWARE
"BARRY SUPPLY CÔT"** 
Hsrdwsrs Dealer;, Well Paper, 

Peints, Kitchen Utenalls. Mill end 
Costractors' supplies.

I Brueeele Bt. I—i 31 Doth Bt. 
•Phone M 97T

1ZZARD S BAKERY.106 Water Bt

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
' Rolls a Specialty.

te.vrriîvr^rri.tait

WAREHOUSELBA WILLARD LBA
RTORAOB BATTBRT

vOTTIE S. MclNTYRE
u\ydney St. Theee M. 61**41

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
> 55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

"Phones: Ottos, 111; Reeldesoe, 614.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO„
H. 0. Oreen. Manager

J. H. POOLE At SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and douerai Warehouse. 
Bolling and Dlitrlbutlng AgenU. 

•Phone—M. 93611.

? fti-et been.
Maman»
lose, 6 to 3. The «core:
Brooklyn nia,,!!?551r 5 a t
Pittsburg .000000030— 3 * 1™ Batter! as—Proffer and Mayer.: 
Memail*. tlrlmce. i eelero and
BchnUd^ ^e|-k| ^ Cincinnati, 1.

tilnclhnail. June J-Ksgati was Bk 
effective and New York won the third 
game of the series here today. 10 to
Lw^wk"* . .lunoem-ie n }

rincinneti . .«motooaoo— 1 •,4
Miort^Bsfcs

■T
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

Everything You Need

sSSMra
Hies eerrled.

A. M. ROWAN
S8t Mein Bt.. North Bod.

“harness.
We menuleeture ell styles Hereeei 

end Horse Goods et lew prised.
H. HORTON «I SON, LTD..-

I end 11 Merkel Square.

t Always Wrong 
To Steal?

Answer Now—Wait 
1 You Have Seen 
w a Meet Unhappy 
Situation Was 

Averted

WHOLESALE FRUITS
~ A. L. GOODWIN 

36-58 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

•Phone 391.

BARRISTERS

EEEl Batrldnn. Krueger;
At nhlcago __... ..
Philadelphie I’.hh'ago, cold Weather.ROY A. DAVIDSON

■ellelter, lie.
•Ptino* Main 441.—IN—

AMIBI0AN LtAOUi. INTERNATIONAL LBAOUi.
Hlchmond^iune 7-Tlmely hlttln# 

gave Newark a 4 to 1 victory over1 
Richmond today. The »eore:
Newark .. 4 .. .010010002— 4 11 tl 
Richmond .. . .061006666— 16 1»

imueriee- Smallwood and Beany 
Adame and Koehler.

At Buflhlo:
Rocheeter-Buffnlc. rain. Two game# 

tomorrow.
At Montreal:
Toronto-Montreil. rain 
At Baltimore:
Provldence-Baltlmore. game poek

puhed. wet ground.

PKOVINCIALiet» OBAOUAtEO

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling
°*"att*W:&ww. II 

fTcmessencer.
Coal and Wood, .

IABETTE” HOTELS42 Prlnceea Street. «. John, N. S. weihlngten. 11 Chleage, 6. 
Washington. June T—The locale 

made It two straight from dhtcago 
today, winning 1 to 0. The score:
Chicago............mwooonnc— n r, ,
Waiittgton .. oownoolo— 1 * 1

StHrMee—Rueiell and Schatki 
Johnson and Alnemlth.

At Philadelphia!
PhlladelphlwBt tanlla, game post

poned, wet grounds.
At New York:
New York-rieveland, geme post

poned, wet grounds.
At Boston:

Boston-Dstroit, wet grounds

NATIONAL LKAQUt.
Sfc Louie, 61 Beaton, 4.

Bt. Louie, June 7—Bt. I mule drove 
Bornes from the hot In the lAlrd In
ning, made flye runs on two triples, a 
single, a base on balls and Bailey's

i
Money to toes os City freehold VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Kver 
IT KINO BT., BT. JOHN, N, B.

saint John hotel co„ ltd.
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

•■■ LOYAL TO VOUB OITV *** *** s'ïîrtSIiî'a'hrtitef or 
A msn li either an optimist or a pessimist, He I* alts you
aocker? There I. no "In between." Yos can t be ltestral^lmre. ^

sre either for your chy or ” thw6lwt Cïe'miVsed yüu If r”
Sîw'lm b«k H win he «mo

there ere thou.and. of mirrUt.ro.ssr-rsi=KSiw
their city, Its growth .need It with your own people. Insist

CHIMNEY CLEANING I
Prevent your house from burning «rttritattsn 4s fkeigtls 'wr friend, that

from a defective end foul chimney. Wmsl icod, mrone better things for every one living liefc. 
also atop stove from smohln*, leereaee wc“0lJy,MP bit In Beorilni Yeur Olty. 
draught. ’Phone M 6100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLÜAN1NO,

RKPAIBINO * BU1LDINO CO„
41 Prlneeee Btreet,

Berkley imlth’a Famous 
Parisian Romano*

—Featuring—

j
1-

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Bariieter, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B. 
MÎLÊSB. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince** St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate. ,

EGGY HYLAND Ited English Star, under 
Vltsgraph Direction INSURANCE

j. M. QUEEN I
N. B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co,
imperial Guarantee end Accident 
and el« good tariff are companies 

90 Prince william Bt. ThonejitjOTt
IRONS AND METALS ™

«OB salb-five tons bbcono
hand oorrugated iron, suitable lor 

covering mills or building private gar
ages John MeOoldrlck, 66 Bmythe Bt * JOHN McOOLDttlCK,

66 Bymth Bt.,

Marsh Bridge,leeond to Last Chapter

lecret Kingdom”
fhe Portrait of a King.

•Phone 3030

it Let Them Leave Town 
Without Hearing Them, «
KM AN, SHAW AN» 

CAMPBELL l
sms of a Refined Singing Act 
AT 6.40, g.»0 AND 1.46.

petrotiago of Boston, .lime 6.—Among the gredu-
alee of the Bo.tL'nh erMfy^ H^chOCI^

Scotch Fort'. V R.'l.. and James », 
Knowlton, of Parrsboro. N. B

i 1 r.rtfj Bbooltf A'
ELEVATORSBRASS AND COPPER

Whofcgitle 'drolere In Copper, Brae*, 
nupbar, Lead, etc! also all kind, of 
Wool and Cotton Bag». We per U>e 
hlgheet prices for straight cere of 
Iron of any description, the only 
,rotors of waste paper H maritime 
provinces. Inqntrlee promptly replied

BIBO'S POINT WANIHOUII,
It. John, N. B.

DAIRY
We massfaoiure Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt
ers, etc,

butterM1LK CltEAMg

Lencester Dairy Farm
•Phone M 2726 

•Phone W, 413
BUSINESS

REMOVALS
piph Comedy a* Well Bt. John, N. B.•Phene MlI. t. tTIPMENBON * CO., 

It, John, N, I,611 Mein It.
South Bey JEWELERS

Prompt Repair Work. Phone M 299„-ll
“ LAUNDRIES ""

WET WARM
°™','d.7^t^u,ptd:w»rfil,me

in the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
a-in Pitt BtreeL 'Phonc MJhht

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES At CO.

removed their eftlce to the Can 
Bank of Commerce Building.

CONTRACTORS.

FA1RVILLE DAIRY 
S. E. Chlttlck, - - Proprietor

Is* Creem, Prult, Confectionery.
Phone». Office, W. 166| Ms*»*, W. «76, | M-|n ,tfwt -phone W 26441

ROCKWOOD dÂ'IRŸ

P, W. Plewwelllng, Proprietor
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER EOOB, 

ICE CREAM

76 Onllford Bt, I—1

FIRE INSURANCELO.LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.

START* TODAY
WESTERN ASBlIRAIfb* COt

fncorpureied 1661 THE CH0C0UTE SHOP:AT RE
CASTLE

•Phene M 6166-11.
Heed Office, Ottawa, Ont,

Assets over....................... Id/IMJIOO.OO
Lessee paid elnco organi

sation over............... 63,600,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK mranch Mensger. 
Bt. John. N, S.

FORMERLY AT 26-28 CHARLOTTE BT 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’PhoneM. 280090 King StreetBOOTS AND SHOES KANE Ac RING, 
General Contractors, 

m 14 Prince William Btreet 
‘Phone M 670641.

iand eee/edy

H. F. IDD10LS. -^-WaFx~v-GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local AgenU for "Invlc- 
tus" and "Empregg" Shoes.

667 Mel. Street - ^ POWERS At BREWER,
-----------TONOLAÎR CONTRACTORS
66 Brussel» Street. 'Phone M-114M1 ] 07 Prince Wm. St
Be0U'fl!üflïpT!ri«. Rnoair 'Phone M-967, -----------pfMCrlptlon Druggist
Our SpecialFiret-Class '1^^........................... ................. GEORGE K. BELL
i ingofw!A^u“ I ROBERT M. THORNE, |cor. CheCol.^m.^mee Btrem.

■* CHAS. E. BELYEA jarnîmSe» rtéerfuiiy fJsieked. I Durick'e Brottchinl Balaam
wf^'rSeTlàî e^ghoTlIrpnlC^g l **«**“w*.sthlr “«drip, gusreoteed w| The Best For Cm*»1* *e4 CoM,‘ 

S^nSr^.ï4 end dust «mrod

!A” WHITE At CALKIN.
Pire, Piste Oless. AceldeeL Automo

bile Innumnc*
Every Perron Should Carry 

Insurance
147 Prince William Street 

'Phone M-661,

FORMERLY AT 110 DUKE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATnnooueio or n*rut •Phone W 13441 ’PhoneM. 2118-31205 Chirlotte St.m

have 
adlen 
King Bt.

(M CHAN NINOS" DRUGGISTS/
A. E. HENDERSONtow at a | Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Oversea» parcel
11 In. end 2d In.

FORMERLY AT 3 KINO STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATMANILLA CORDAGE

I» WALL ’PhoneM. 2807QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(PIRE ONLY).

Security Sscseds One Hun-i 
dred Million Odlldrs.

104 King Street.rinlviifil]nfld Alack Steel Wire

OUftiey AnflRPR Wotee 
nfld riflWâfê

% I RY, N0RDBY CO.hop'1.
Klage.Tâ
8tfpp11#f«. roHMBftliY AT 184 CHARLOTTE STREET 

WILL NOW BK POUND ATC.EUMIS0N
’Phone M. 2425-11Prdvlnelsi Agents, 125 Prince»! Street.DURICK'S DRUG STORE

403 Main Corner Elm. 
'Phone 616.

INOINO—OANCINO, end
etrumentel Novelty.

COR. CHARLOTTE.J. SPLANE At CO. 

19 Water Street
MILK AND CREAM.

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

Office, N Prlneeee SL 'Phene AST. K. PEDERSEN, LTD.—roR—

"Insurance that Insures"
—bee us-

Frank R, Fairweather At Co.,
12 Canterbury Bt.

MEAT AND PRODUCESBNSATIONAL R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phene K 1974.

FORMERLY AT 49 CHARI.OTTB STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

GYMNAera TRUSSES,
FLORRETTE ’PhoneM. 1864S. Z. DICKSON smoulder support*, 

abdominal belt» 
suspensories.

36 ChsrlotitSt........ .NVSICAL CULTURE GIRL
'Phase M. 6*3.Refined Singing, Dancing 

end Plane Offering Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS A 6,16 AMD 11,

City Market

TdegkisP Ms*» 66d
61. JOHN, N. »•

FRANK NŸBERGfuB Use of the shore FIRE INSURANCE5. HERBERT MAYES ~ &

Wharf Buitdln*. File Drivffis sad 
CoseroW Wert

Universal Photo Serial 
I Adventure

THE WIRE”

Cabinet Maker and Upholstering 
FORMERLY AT 43 MILL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
W. HAWKER A 80N, 

onftui, 1S4 Prise» WIIMem Street| LONDON GUARANTEE,
London. England,

’PhoneM. 1907122 Mill Street.' MACHINE WÔHKS, 
nsOYEsiMACHINË’côrDYE WORKS

W-A-MUNBO^j'S^rS
Carpenter-Contractor I Umur

134 Paradise Row • I 8S3» ££ ^
'Phone 2129 1 Prese* pro»»- Wffi. «srtee. Mes

Term# CseB
sTnîtTrT cafe

Chad. A. Macdonald -At Son 
49 Cemferbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536,

Open Day and Night. 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 

Réguler Omeer, 39e.

32 Charlotte Street.
LYRIC ROBERT L BUTLER 

f Meets end Prorleione, 
Western Beef.

engiee.
66 Poison SL—Leek lot the Sign.

XTRED'WiLLÎAMSON

machinists and engineers.
steamboat. Mill ert Oewffel

own!,s””omn, n. e.
M 239, ReeMsses R«*l

Phone M. 3520lORt CHAPTERS REMAIN

’earl of The Army”
ils Wwk's Z4Hkm EstfUrt 
Th# M oéotn i ttiomooro MISS L. M. HILL'PlmtA ILSt««m MACHUM k FOSTER

49 Canterbury Street
Thone M. W9,

PtDICURC AND CHIROPODIST 
FORMERLY AT * KINO SQUARE 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

tx* fall of ettmtloM
weird end ikritlleg____

E MUTUAL WEEH.Y1
A Variety of fsbjset.

V COMPSON A NSAL BURN6
la the Comedy HR

"HIS LAST PILL"

•—drTC-DOORE 

Dentist

WRbwbnroDf'r.A.AlRrtorthNro'!___________________________ ”T««fOUS DISEASES
^RTt-RssJ huchh-Mclellan,

Engineer. At Contracte*», Lid. EXTENSION f \mmmm SST' JSSSTIJEZ
XVZZZZ*-rte all*ÆS?^ L—M 2642

1 L . a I T7McGowan, UlP4** M‘ 2641 m-m»- 4 *1 m mom wmm nnn. 47 Canterbury fcseet —^ ^ ro-r..

CRAM k HORNE, 
Beak of B. N, A, Bldg, 

Thone Mein-2443.

J.W. PARLEE 
f Beef, Pork end Poultry
AS Kind, of Co*ntry Produce

‘PhdSP. tt un

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meat# and VogeuMes,
• 41 Bruessis St.,,
.‘OtoaeM, 1145-41

meiAWY 
Tkesee: _ ’Phone M. 177092 Prince»» Street.

81 GERMAIN STREETcar Market

« * THERETHEHtiCSSS
IMender 

I* CHALICE OP
Were» fee

it

OUSE r

t

-i



New York. June 7.—In circles which Special to The Standard, 
ere usually well informed regarding

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
New York, June 7.—There was someMontreal, June 7.—A dull but steady

SïïSSî
which lire Ht hand. The buying of Uve one with n weaker tone In the Steel made a new high at 134 after 
Utah. Chino and Inspiration Is under- afternoon session. The reasons for noon. Ind, Alcohol again attracted at
üllüüril» I™?1 „!’™!,vln<'nl the Httie selling pressure that develop- tenUon with an extreme advance for
qusartors during the past mnnth. . . , -, ,« ■, ■ . , ,

learnings for the future of Interna 1,11 ln the Afternoon were not apparent the day of 8 point» evidently at the 
tional Mercantile Marine are largely a other than that the market having fall- expense of the short Interest, 
matter of conjecture, says a leading I etl to go up with New York ln the early purlng the last hour of trading the 
stock exchange Institution, but the rev-1 
entiee of last two years alone approxi
mate the present market price of the 
preferred stock and the company’s as 
sets are more than sufficient to realize 
par for the bonds and preferred Issue.

Austrian demands are relied upon in 
Washington circles, according to dtplo 
matte advices to prevent a separate 
peace between Russia and Germany.
There seems to be a more confident 
feeling In banking circles that the Rus
sian situation is approaching Improve
ment of a radical character from the 
allied point of view.

Good buying Is reported to he tak
ing place in Ubs. and Lack. Steel.
These two Issues are the favorites with 
active speculative Interests several of 
which are known to he very closely 
connected with the managements and 
high steel circles. “We feel most op
timistic on the business outlook of 
the country and especially recommend 
the Steel Issues which we believe to 
he destined for a very much higher 
level of prices.’* says a private wire 
from Important sources.

It’s worth noting that conservative 
quarters are becoming more confident 
with re/ard to the railroad Issues and 
they are evidently expectant of a drive 
at the short Interest In this group.

N. Y. F B.

part of the day naturally sagged when Hit as a whole showed hesitation. 
New York began to react, later. The Buying power appeared on the reac- 
Canadian list, with few exceptions, (Ton and there was no distinct evi

dence of weakness hut the active Is
sues closed two points or more below 
the high pnees of the day. Russian 

Steel stocks and Smelters were the exchange was weak attracting some 
more active features ln the Industrial attention to the Internal conditions In 
section of the market. Steel of Can- country. . ., ,

The copper trade expects that on 
Saturday or Monday some definite 
statement of the government's re 
qulrements of copper for the remainder 
of this year with -mantltiee and prices 
will he forthcoming

» A . A The volume of trading was very
morning, then fell away sharply to ,nrgp dUrtng the first, two hours today 
b3»* in the lqte session. Scotia weak- hut thereafter fell off to less than half 
ened similarly from 94% to 93%. ■■

Dealings were largest In Steel of 
Canada, with 860 shares. Iron follow 
Ing with 760. i

Civic Power and Brasilian traction 
developed some activity ln the selling 
movement of the afternoon. The for
mer declined 1 to a new low record 
price of 76 at which level the market 
absorbed about TOO shaves without 
price variation. The latter weakened 
from 39 In morning to 38% on sales of 
about. 650 shares and also closed at

An Improved demand for Canadian 
war loans during morning session was 
a feature of the bond market.

dosed at. recessions about % to more 
than point.

ada opened fractionally higher at 63, 
sagged slightly In the first session and 
then sold off fairly sharply to 61** In 
the late trading. Dominion Iron simil
arly sold at its best, price at the open
ing 64%. held at that level through the

of what It had he n
8. and C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
( McDOUOALI. * COWANS.)

Montreal, June 7 Cora—American, 
No. 2 yellow, 1 .65 to 1.70.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 78; 
No. 3. 76; extra No. J feed. 76.

Barley—Maltiifc. 1.18.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 13.60; aeqpnds. 13.00; strong ba
kers. 12.80; winter patents, choice, 
18.76; straight rollers. 13.00 to 13.30; 
hags. 6.26 to 6AO.

Rolled oats—Rim-els, 8.60; bags 90 
hbls. 4<35.

Mlllfeed—Bran. 32; shorts. 46; mid
dlings, 42 to 46#; mouille. 46 to 61.

Hay—No. 2, 'per ton. car lots, 13.00 
to 13.50.

Potatoes—Per hag. car lots, 4.00 to

BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal. June 7.- - Rank cleavings 

for the week ended today wero $93.- 
03R.602; corresponding week last year. 
$73.485.382; In 191$. $50.485.501, 

Toronto, June 7.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $58.788.- 
,191 ; last week. $96.780,889; last year. 
$51.892,167.

NEW YORK COTTON
(McDOUOALL & COWANS)

High Low Gloss
Jan................. 22.55 22.10 22.11
July................ 23.01 22,63 22.63
Oct................. 22.40 21.95 21.9S 4/25.

i

2
« ; *i

I H Ai

Are You 
an Asset 

to Canada-or
are You a Liability ?

P*

A RE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada put up e 
better fight without you ?
Are you working—saving—’paying—to back up the _ 

the front ? Or are you loafing—wasting—spending on 
Indulgences the money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium 1 The time and strei^th of 
every man in Canada should be devoted whole-hearte< 
useful work—work that will help, diredtly or in 
the Struggle.

men at 
selfish

r, in

Feed !• short the world over 1 Every housewife in Canada 
should devote herself earnestly to the problem ol conserving it—of 
feeding our people well, yet economically and without waste.

Everyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation 1
Canada needs every dollar you can invest in War Savings 

Certificates, and for every $21.50 you loan now, she will repay you 
$25.00 at the end of three years—or you can get your money back , 
at any time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, which may be purchased at $21.50, $43 end $86 
respectively, at any Bank or Money Order Post Office.

IT
The National Service Board of Canada

». B. BBNNBTT,
‘ Direct* General.

C. W. PETERSON,

17

New York. June 7.—Subject to per* 
eistent profit-taking, which became too 
strong In the later dealings to be lg 
nored. today's extremely active mar
ket registered further general advances 
especially among the industrials. The 
character of the trading was of such 
exceptional breadth as to heighten 
the Impression of growing public par
ticipation.

Fools were again actively represent 
ed In some of the equipments and mu
nitions. United States Industrial Al
cohol added 914 points at. its extreme 
vise of 16614 making a gross gain of 
2« points in two days. United States 
Steel maintained Its leadership, rising 
2*4 to 134*4. this being equal, adding 
recent dividends, of *14 per cent, to 
1388*1 and exceeding Its previous max
imum by 1 \ points. Steel's contribu
tion to the day's huge total of \,- 
320.000 ahores was fully 25 per cent.

Bethlehem Steel rivalled the leader 
and surpassed It In point of actual 
gains . the new stock advancing 364 
to IM. and the old. four to 154.

On the basis of five shares of exist
ing shares for one of the old. Bethle
hem Steels far surpassed the record 
price of $700 per share made last

Other conspicuously strong Indus 
trials and specialties, all of which 
yielded to later pressura, Included oils, 
shippings, leathers and metals. Mo
tors displayed temporary Improvement 
hut fell away at the end. Ralls failed 
to throw off their recent lethargy, ex
cept for relative strength In the Fa- 
fifties. Reading. Louisville and Nash
ville and a few minor Issues.

A new low record of 25 for Russian 
exchange, 
heaviness* of 
bonds, excited Interest, rubles Imprpv 
lng slightly ln the latter part of the 
session.

Most of the day’s call money was 
placed around four per cent., amt a 
sttffer tendency was shown for the ac
commodations. For the first time In 
several weeks no exports of gold were 
reported

Industrial advices in their bearing 
upon the stock market were conducive 
to betterment. Iron and Steel eched 
tiles hold strong, and Coppers were 
rpiotably higher^

Heavy buying of Anglo-French 5’s at 
n slight advance featured the other 
wise irregular bond market.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
#3.895.000.

U. 8. registered 4’s were % per cent 
lower on rail.

concurrent with further 
Russian government

C AGO t

( McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
No. 2 hard. No. 3 hard, nominal; No. 
8 red. 2.SO.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.72 to 1.701*5 
No. 3 yellow. 1.72 to 14 ; No. 4 yellow. 
1.7114.

Oats—No. 3 white. 65 In Hfi; slatt 
«lard. 651 § to PR 

Rye—No. 2, 2.40.
Barlerw—i^n to 1.50.
Timothy—6-50 to 8.0".
Clover—12.00 to 17.00 
Fork—37.76.
Lard—21J2 to 21.32.
Ribs—20.40 to 01.10.

Wheat.
High L’20W Close

223 ViJuly 
• :

• :
195 195 195

July . .. .. 166*4 
Sept ..

16 IT* 
148-b,

15318
.. 1461, 143

Oats.
. .. «1%
-A

July
Pep!

59
51 M

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUOALL Sc COWANS).

Open High Low Close 
Am Bt Sugar 9514 9914 95*4 96 
Am Car Fdy 781 I 
Am Loco .. .. 76 
Am Sugar .. 117% 119% 117% 116% 
Am Smelting 111% 118*4 109% 110 
Am St. Fdy . 74 75 73% 73%
Am Woollen . 55 56% 54% 54%
Am zinc . . . 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Anaconda 85% 86% 85% 85% 
AH and L Pfd 65% 96% 63 63
Am Can .. .. 53 53 52*
Atchison . .102% 102%
Ball and O . 72 72%
Bald Ixu-o . . 68% 69%
Beth Steel .149 151
H Rap Tran 62% 62%
Milite and Sup 44% 44% 
t FI. . . 57% 58 
<’hes andV) . 61% 61%
Chino
Cent Leather 96 98
Can Pacific . .161% 162 
Crue Steel . . 82% 84%
Erie Corn ., 25% 25%
Erie 1st Pfd , 38%
Ot Nor Pfd . 107% 108 107% HW
Men Electric « 163% 164% 168% 164 
•I Nor Ore . 36% 35% 34% 34%
Lou and Nash 127 ...........................
lljd Alcohol 159 165% 155% 160%
Ins Copper . 64% 65% 64% 64%
Nan City So 22%.............................
gtenn Copper .. 49% 49%49% 49% 
Lehigh Val 63% 64% 93% 94%
Her Mar Pfd 80 82 80 80%
Sfex Pet . .< 99% 103% $9 101%
Miami Cop . . 40% 4i 4o% 40%
Mid Steel 66 «7% 65% 66%
NY NH and H 34% 35% 34% 36%
Oood Rubber .53
ft Y Central . 91% 91% 90% 90%
Nor Pacific . 103 109% 103 108%
Nat Lead . . 59% 59% 59% 59%
Nev COilfl . 25% %% 25% 25%
J*rees St Car 79 79% 78% 79 “
Head Com . . 94% 95% 93% 93
Rep Steal . 93% 94% 92% 92%
St. Paul . .. 73 74 73 73%
#0 Pacific . . 93% 94% 93% 93%
So Railway .27% 28 27% 37%

63 63% 62% 62%
, 81% 19% 79%

Union Pie . . 186% 1*7% 186% 136% 
US St Com 182% 134% 131% -132 
UR Rubber . 64 64% 63 63
Utah Copper . 115 116% 114% 114%
Westinghouse 54% 55% 53% 63%
p8 Steel -Pfd US%

78 76 76%
76% 75

52
102 102 
7i% n% 
66% 66% 

147% 147% 
62% 62% 
43% 43% 
56% 56% 
61% 62% 
59% 59% 
95% 96% 

160% 161 
81% 81% 
25% 26%

59% 59%

a

116(4 1W% U7\

4

Eastern Steamship Lines
Ineerperated.

all-the-way-by-water

Portland, Boston, New York

INTERNATIONAL LINE

» «. m., touobJn* Bastport, Lubeo and 
Portland, arriving In Bouton following 
day I p. m. Returning leave» Bolton» 
•ame day» 9 a. m„ via aboya porta. t

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Boston, New York via Capa 

Cod Canal
Leave Indian Wharf, Boston dally 

(Sunday Included), 6 p. m. Returnlna 
leaves Pier la. North River. New 
York, dally « p. tn.

City Ticket Office. 47 Kins Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St, John, N. ».

• -______ J

>.
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Correspondence Betwe 
Robert Borden and S 
frid Laurier.

Ottawa, June 7—The Bor< 
1er coalition correspondence 
given out. The situation wa 
ered at a Conservative ear 
morning.

The correspondence sho 
Laurier was offered a half 
the cabinet In order that 1 
help coalition through ; that 
was the only reason for the < 
lng been made; that negotlatl 
so far that the personnel of 
tlon cabinet was considered 
jectlons raised to some of 
proposed ; that Laurier propoi 
erendum for conscription, an 
answered With a proposal tl 
should be a general election t 
compulsory measure was api

The Letters.
The following correspond 

tween Sir Robt. Borden and 
frld Laurier, explanatory of 
ureVrf the negotiations for a 
government was given out t 
lng l»y arrangements betweei 
party leaders :

Ottawa. Ont., June <
Dear Sir Robert,—On the 

May you asked me to meet y 
following day, which I did. 
plaining fully the condition 
war in the light of knowledi 
od during your recent visit 
Britain, you stated the reast 
had led you to the conclu 
compulsory service was necei 
you explained to me the pro 
the Military Service Bill.

You then proposed the for 
a coalition government upon 
that, outside of the Prime 
each of the two political 
should have an equal represe 
the cabinet and you erophi 
Importance of avoiding It pt 
election during the war. I 
at once that If my co-oper 

SSleslred, I regretted that I 
been Invited before you had 
ed a poUcy of compulsory s 
| decided very serious dlff 
4 conscription law was pass 
present parliament. You rej 
you had thought It preterabl 
me after the policy had been 
ed. rather than before.

At an interview which t 
on Tuesday, the 29th ot Maj 
gee ted to me that you thoui 
essary to hold a caucus of 
porters, but desired to cons 
fore doing so. I suggested t 

t tdvhold a caucus pending n< 
"1 wAtld not likely tend towar 

jeAs to be attained. At the t 
1 suggested that as I want- 
suit particularly Sir Lomer 
some other friends, 
have » clear statement in 
your proposal, which you 1 
as follows:

That e coalition governnu 
be formed; that the Militai 
Bill should be passed; that 
should be given not to enfc 
til after a general election ; 
Uament should be dissolve- 
coalition government ehou] 
mandate from the people, v 
ference on Friday, the 1st 
and again on Monday, th< 
possible personnel of a cos 
eminent was considered. 
Insuperable difficulties ln tl 
nel were anticipated, and t 
was concluded. On Wedn 
6th June, the final confer 
place at which I announced 
not see my way clear to Jo: 
ernment on the terms propo

I asked you at the same t 
scrlption was the only bash 
you replied in the afflrmatlv 
and previous interviews I a 
ed to you that whenever c 
was adopted, after a cons 
the people, I would certain 
every possible way obedle 
law.

wou

Believe me,
Yours very slncerel} 

SIR WILFRID L.
Sir Robert’s Rept

On June 7th, Sir Robt. 
pUed as follows:

Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
acknowledge your letter ol 
In which you set forth the 
of recent negotiations res; 
formation of a coalition g 
At our first Interview yt 
pressed the opinion that 
service should not be enf 
It had been approved by a 
or at general election. It x 
reason that I submitted i 
proposal on the 29th May, > 
scribed in the fourth pa 
your letter.

I agree that it was th< 
compulsory service whl< 
Judgment made It lmpossll

)

!

i

Alkali In
Bad For t

If you want to keep you 
lng Its best, be careful whi 
It with. Don't use prepare 
or anything else, that cc 
much alkali. This dries 
makes the hair brittle, am 

The best thing for stead: 
ordinary mulrtfled cocoanu 
Is pure and greaseless), a 
than anything else you ci 
Mne or two teaspoc 
dfeanse the hair and scalp 
Simply moisten the hair 
and rub it in. It makes ai 
of rich, creamy lather, x 
out easily, removing even 
dust, dirt,t dandruff and e 
The hair dries quickly e 
and It leaves the scalp so 
hair fine and silky, brig] 
fluffy and easy to manage 

You can get mulslfled 
at any pharmacy, It's verj 
a few ounces will supply 
bar of the family for mo

MONTREAL SALES

Montreal. Thursday, June 7 th— 
Tram Debentures—1.600 O 7811. 
Steel Canada PM—S O 8114. 
lira,Ilian -30 O 38.
Can Cement Com—60 O 64, 16 O 

64(4. 60 ® 68(4. *
Steel Canada—173 O 63, 16 © «1% 

186 © 63*.
Dora Iron PM—10 0 80.
Dom Iron Com—no O <4(4.
Civic ftraen-lie 0 77. 6 O 76%. 
Dom War Loan, 1836—36,600 » 87. 

400 0 96%, 1,000 0 86%.
Bell Telephone—«3 @ 140.
New War Loan, 1031—300 0 84%, 

4.000 0 94%.
Toronto Ry—« 0 30. 16 0 78(4. 
1037 War Loan—11.000 0 94(4, 13,- 

000 0 94%, 300 0 84(4, 66,800 0 84%. 
Detroit United—86 © 108(4.
Can Car PM—10 0 68.
Smelting—166 0 38. 60 0 17%, 110 

,9 37(4.
Riordon—186 0 136, 36 0 134(4. 
Scotia—60 0 94(4.
Quebec Ry—60 0 30.
Brompton—3 0 63%.
Tram Power-18 0 38(4. 40 O 83(4. 

Afternoon.
Steamship» PM—10 0 78(4. 
Carriage—6 ® 10.
Stool Canada PM—6 O 91(4.
Cedar Bouda—1,000 0 97. 

@Brarm.o-3B7 0 39, 310 @ 88%. 16

Can Cement Com—100 9 68%.
Steel Canada—6 ® 62%, 76 O 62%. 

» 9 «%. 100 0 61%. 136 0 61%.36 
0 61(4, 20 0 61.

Dom Iran Com—300 ® 64%, 100 O
^®°6?(463’4, 10 * 63’11 176 * "*• 

Shawlnlgan—16 0 131(4.
Civic Power—680 @ 76.
Dom War Loan. 1026—4,000 0 37.
S^^pLr-^e'it ® 94!i-

Smelting—160 ® 27%, 100 ® 27
H 60 ®

Lyall—26 @ 74, 10 @ 78.
Tram Power—60 O 31(4 
Can Colton—20 ® 64.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOtfOALL * COWANS.)

^ (McDO COWANS.)

PA8SBNOBR SERVICE f
Between i

MpNTRBAJj AND GLASGOW 
For information as to rates and 

tag, apply to local agents or Th» 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St 
John.

H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS eau-

Tickets on Sale Every Wed
nesday until'October 31st.

5ftFor full particulars, see Local 
Railway, Agent or write

N. R. DesBRISAY,
; Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B. TornDistrict

sTJwla Screw MaU

ST.JOHN, N. B. mThAUFAXpHS.
'rmU PMUMm ter TeuiteU

For booklets, rstea sail
ing dstss and other In- 

A formation

mu. iu. stumturn tk
ETp4I arwtvHte StîWt, HMIfn. N. S. 
KXr or to the Local Ticket a$cbcIm.

TRAVELLING? by

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
IlmUX.

Revel Bank Bldg.. SL John. N B.

Tubes
tor

STEAM BOILERS
SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME

Sunday, June 10. 1917.
Depart St. John *

(Daily except Sunday.) ■
No. 18—Express for Moncton Ihd 

Truro, (connection for Campbellton)
_ —.................................................  7.00 a. m.
No. 338—Suburban for Hampton ....

......... i • «....... ............... .. 9-00 a. ni»
No. 832—Suburban for Hampton (ex

cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p. m. 
No. 14—Express for Moncton (DallyA 

(Connecting with Ocean Ltd. for 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Ptctou and
Sydney)...................................12.40 p. m.

No. 340—Suburban for Hampton (Sat
urday only). .

No 24—Express

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers’ hands are very few. but we 
ere still able to fin orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact sped 
fl nations of requirements and have ue 
quote.

. 1.20 p. m. 
6.16 p. m.

No. 20—Express for Moncton and PL 
du Chene (Connection with Mari
time Express for Montreal) 6.10 p. m.

No. 884 Suburban for Hampton .........
6.16 p. m.

No. 836—Suburban for Hampton.........
-•-•-•eeeee-e... ». ...... 11.00 p. IU,

No. 10—Express fort Halifax 11.30 p. m. 
Arrive St John.

No. 9—Express from Halifax 6.16 a. m. 
No. 881—Suburban from Hampton ..

• •••••• 7.60 a. ul
bo. 28—Express from Sussex 9.00. a. m.
No. 337—Suburban from'Hampton ..

. ................................................. 11.15 SL TO.
No. 19—Express from Moncton (Com 

nectlon with Maritime Express) ...
.......................................................  11.60 a. to

No. 333—Suburban from Hampton (Ex
cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 

No. 13—Express from Moncton (Daily) 
(Connection with Ocean Limited
from Halifax)...........................6.80 p. to

No. 886—Suburban from Hampton ...
• ........................................................8.20 p. m.

No. 17—Express from Truro and M
on •

o for Sussex

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia.
July 
Oct .............. 260

.........SOS

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
I8L John Railway Company.)

7 p. c. Cumulative First Preferred Stock
WILL SECURED—HIGH YIELD-PUBLIC UTILITY

To Yield 7P.C.
thl, investment11* 0ti*r ,eeurltl”- “ **»• 7011 lull particular, ot

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

James MecMurray. Manager Director.
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

39.80 p.

“We Go On Forever”
Steamer Champlain

YOU ARE ALIVE TODAY
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 
1.30 p. m.

but should you be suddenly taken away tonight would your wife, fami
ly and dependents feoehre the protection that you hare always Intend
ed they should have?

This protection oan only be assured by a will properly drawn 
up and the appointment of Executors who will properly carry out Its 
provisions.

Have your will mad* out and appoint as your Executor and

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

R. 8. ORCHARD. MqpAger.Trustee

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limitera

Until further notice the 8. S. Con. 
aura Bros. wUl run ns follows: Leave 
St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf end 
Warehousing Company. Lt6„ on Bntur. 
day, 7.80 a m„ daylight time, for tit 
Andrew», N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’* Harbor 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Dear Inland. Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
8L Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back 
B*J-r,?,‘ck'*„H"bor’ B«av« Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd, ’Phone. 2681. Mgr. 
Lewie Connors.

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
* SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire. This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
thli date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the aEIRE INSURANCE

wilhre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
eSTAlLISHID 1148. 3er.

GRAND MAN AN S. S.
Genaral Acute, $10,843,802X8. Cath Capital, 82,600,000.00

Fuaeley Building, Cor. Prlnceee and 
Canterbury St, St. John, N. B. 

Application» fer Agents Invited.

Comemnctng June 4 th a boat ot this 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m 
for St. John, arriving about 3.30 p. m, 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
via WUaon'a Beach, Campobello and 
Bastport

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m, for St. Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 «. m, both way» via Campobello 
and Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 n. m 
tor St. John direct, arriving 10.80 
returning leave Bt. John 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, (tor 
St Andrews 7 a. m, returning 1.80 
Ènetport01 W*T* Tl1 0aniPobello and 

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

Net Surplus. $2^31,37843.

Knowllon & Gilchrist• •
Agente.

2.30 p. wj.

I
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Wil l STREET COPPER SHIRES miu civic power it NEW UNITED STEEL MES
MARKET ONCE 60 ™50011 low murk in montreil i new high record

Russian Situation Better — Stock Declines to 76—Cans- Stock Hits 134—Volume of 
Business Outlook in United dian Stocks Rather Weak Trading Large and Demand

and Lose Ground. for Stocks Urgent.States Favorable.

. 1
—--

What to Drink 
on Your Yachting Cruise

RED BALL
BEVERAGE

THE PRINCE OF TEMPERANCE DRINKS.—It
hindi the social tie in wholesome, refreshing "fashion— 
has a taste and a “tang" of it» own, has already a ruling 
preference.
When you order the "grub" for your next trip, include 
some Red Ball Beverage—enough, aay, to fill a large 
locker. Its great when you're warm and thirsty.'
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi
sions of Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by Weight of proof spirits.

SIMEON JONES LTD., ST. JOHN, N.B.

l
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Canadian Government Railways
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Pacific
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r, Blood
FoqdL

to Join a coalition eovBrnntent. I was 
convinced that oompnlaory eerrloe was 
neoeaeary and meet be.lnotnded In the 
policy of the proposed coalition. Yon, 
on the other hand, decided that you 
could not accept such a policy and 
that you could not join a gorerament 
which adopted It.

Youre faithfully,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGvj
. I

vvvvvw ofor Custards One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
il I»Right

when you need s ^ (■Ejne 
good Hoed nwtt- 
cine—to ewer- f ’ 1

Impurltieo 
in the blood—to

protect the eyetem egain.t the 111 
depreedng effect, of “spring ^

Mother Nebire, the greet physician, has 
provided this “Hood food" in

)
Benson’s will give 
the best results.

R. L. BORDEN.

VPASSENGER SERVICE F

Between (
fTREAL AND GLASGOW 
^formation as to rates and sail- 
i-pply to local agents or The | 
Reford Co.. Limited, General 
162 Prince William Street, St.

APPRECIATION AND THANKS.
I

The R.K.Y.C. has received a letter 
from Messrs. T. A S. DeWolf and Son. 
Halifax, enclosing letters from B. H. 
Martin, Captain Superintendent of the 
H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, and vice- 
Admtral W. B. Browning, expressing 
appreciation and thanks for the gifts 
received In response to the R. K. Y.C. 
appeal on behalf of the men of the 
fleet.

The admiral suggests that the money 
sent be expended for fruit and veget
ables as the men have opportunity to 
buy tobacco at reasonable prices from 
the ship's stores.

BENSONg
CORN STARCH

WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS

J. Leonard Means
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John

Correspondence Between Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

HerbIne'SttcrSNameless brands, even though lower in price, are 
more expensive in the end.

Always order by name—BENSON’S.
WHITE POE FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

T. S. SIMMS 6t Co. Ltd. I

'PHONES
Office, M. 1741. Res., M. 2972*11

It is a simple end effective remedy, 
made from Nature's healing herbe 
—that was a favorite medicine In 
our grandfather's time and is Just 
as effective today. The best of 
spring tonics end blood purifiera. 
25c. a bottle,* Family siie.five times 
as large, $1. At moat dealer» or 
prepaid on receipt of price. a* 

The Brayley Drug Ce., Limited, St John, K.B.

A FAIRVILLE, N. B.
tothe 5

Ottawa. June 7—The Borden-Laur- 
ler coalition correspondence has been 
given out. The situation was consid
ered at a Conservative census this 
morning.

The correspondence shows that 
lagurler was offered a half share in 
the cabinet in order that he might 
help coalition through ; that coalition 
was the only reason for the offer hav
ing been made; that negotiations went 
so far that the personnel of the coali
tion cabinet was considered and ob
jections raised to some of the men 
proposed ; that Laurier proposed a ref
erendum for conscription, and Borden 
answered with a proposal that there 
should be a general election before the 
compulsory measure was applied.

The Letters.

)VEST1ND1 Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

CITY HALL NOTES.r F
I All the city commissioners were at 

Fredericton yesterday with the excep
tion of Commissioner Wtgmore, who 
was unable to go. New style hydrants 
are being placed at the foot of Port
land street and corner of Brooks and 
Bimonds, replacing the old one-way 
type. Good progress Is being made 
with the work on Princess street and 
It Is hoped to have the pipe all laid 
by the end of the week.

Good progress is being made with 
the paving of Charlotte street, and the 
block between Horefleld and Princess 
streets is about done and the block be-

JTwta Screw Msfl

r. JOHN, N. B. wThAUFAX, US.
'•paste PMUMsa far TatuWa

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

sam ROTA! «AEsiurna»
A SMI amwMs sweat. Hanta* N. ft.
All or to tka Local Ticket AAtacUe.

BOYS and GIRLSCanadian Medical Association, which 
will be held in that city on the 13th. 
14th and 16th of June. Dr. Melvin 
will read a paper before the associa
tion on Medical Inspection of Schools. 
The rest of the time was occupied with 
routine matters.

tween Princess street and the square 
Is ready for the surface. It is thought 
that about another week will finish 
this street. TELE* INSTITUTIONS wanted

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St. St. John

Board of Health Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Health was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Board of Health 
i<oome on Princess street. Leave of 
absence was granted'to the chief dis
trict health officer, Dr. George G. Mel
vin, as he Is leaving for Montreal on 
Tuesday to attend the meetings of the

St. John Main Exchange.
June 6, 1917.

W. 397-31—Adams. A. W., res.. Duck 
Cove, W. E.

M. 3130-21—Alderman, E., res.. No. 66
Chesley street.

M. 976-12—Bowes, Miss Mary, res..
No. 61 Sewell street.

W. 366-21—Brown, W. C.. res.. ‘ The 
Ferns,” No. 83 Adelaide street.

M. 1943-11—Buchanan, E. 8., Chem
icals and Dyestuffs, No. 92 Prin
cess street.

W. 217-41—Cougle, Mrs. Margaret, 
res.. No. 196 Main street. Fair 
ville.

W. 478-41—Goughian, E. R., res.. No.
817 City Line, W. E.

M. 3533-31—Collins, T. O., res., East- 
mount.

M. 163—(Under Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd.), M. 2716-31 
Gilbert D. Madlll, Nights & Hol
idays, No. 210 Waterloo street.

M. 3578—Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., Ft. 
Acadia street.

Jas, ras., 
Brookvllle, No. Chg. from M. 
346-21, address from No. 223 
Duke street.

M. 3586—Golding, W. H,. res., No. 36 
Richmond street, No. Chg. from 
M. 2749-11.

M. 3498-32—Hazelt on, E. H., res., Glen
Falls.

M. 2970-41—Hicks. W. J., res,, No. 161 
Britain street.

M. 3281-11—Hoey, Mrs. Hester A., 
res., No. 11C0 Charlotte street. 
No. Chg. from M. 1613-31, ad
dress from No. 41 King Square. 

M. 376-22—Irwin, Mrs. Jane, res., No.
13 Stanley street.

M. 216—King Cole Tea, G. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd. No. 16-23 North 
Wharf.

M. 266-21—LaPierre, E. Joseph, Mag
neto & Engine Repairing. 
Marsh street.

W. 427-11—Logan, G. Earle., res., No. 
340 Tower street, W. r. No. 
Chg. from M. 376-21, address 
from No. 13 Stanley street.

M. 3031-11—Logan, Walter S., res., 
No. 167 Adelaide street.

W. 117-21—Melrose. A. R., res.. Bay 
Srore.

W. 98-12—Myles. W. J„ res., No. 49 
Prince street, W. E.

M. 3533-41—Morse, L. D., res.. Ren- 
forth. No. Chg. from M. 2091. 

M. 1804-41—Maxwell, Mrs. James, 
street.

W. 42-21—Marr, ti. A., res.. Dunn 
avenue, W. E.

W. 396-41—Magee. Dr. J. M„ res., 
Duck Cove.

M. 3577—Maritime Garage & Supply 
Co.. W. B. Walsh, Mgr., No. 27- 
33 Paradise Row.

M. 2014— Military Ambulance Shed, 
Cattle Sheds. Exhibition Bldg., 
Chg. from 217th Battalion, Ag
ricultural Hall.

M. 3400—McClure. A.. Traffic Chief N.
B. Telephone Co., Ltd.

M. 1816-11—Nurses Registry, res., No. 
11 Orange street.

M. 3633-41—Nlsbet Lieut. F. J., res , 
Renforth, No. Chg. from M.
2091.

M. 3505—Power House, General Pub
lic Hospital. R. A. Corbett, Con
tractor. White street.

M. 3140—Phlnney, Geo. D., res., No 
24 Wellington Row.

M. 3147-11—Parker, Mrs. Mary, res., 
No. 114 Carmarthan street.

M. 2707—Perkins Electric Company, j 
No. 67 Dock street.

W. 160-12—Quigg. Miss Bertha, res., 
No. 90 Collins street, Falrville. 

M. 751—Reid & McDonald Panaramh 
Photography, No. 74 Germain

M. 2577—Robertson. E. R. & H. C., 
Grocers, Cor. Main and Douglas 
avenue.

M. 2190-11—Springer, N. S., res.. No 
209 Douglas avenue.

W. 366-41—Stevens, A. J., res "The

M. 73-41—Smith, Major H. H..
M illldge ville.

M. 2495-12—Sancton, Dr. F. Gordon, 
res., No. 57 Hazen street. No. 
Chg. from M. 1648-42.

M. 3579- Telfer, S. M., res., East St

M. 3507—Totten. Miss Beulah,
• No. 12' Adelaide street

Chg. from M. 1854-41.
M. 1496-21—Watson, Frank, res . No.

424 Douglas avenue.
M. 2999—Wasson. Chas. R„ res., No.

street. No. Chg.

Policemen's New Uniforms.
The local police constables appeared 

on the streets yesterday attired In 
their new dark grey uniforms trimmed 
with block.

PHONESWANTED—First and Second Class 
Teachers for Milford School. Apply 
stating salary, J. T. Russell, No. 1 
Mill Id ge avenue, St John.

WANTED—General maid for sum 
mer months at Westfield Beach. 
Highest wages. References required 
Telephone Main 31417-11.

Residence 1330Office 1741

HOTELS
HairsThe following correspondence be

tween Sir Robt. Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier, explanatory of the fail
ure Vrf the negotiations for a coalition 
government was given out this mprn- 
ingny arrangements between the two 
party leaders :

Ottawa, Ont., June 6, 1917. 
Sir Robert,—On the 22nd of

IMER CHANGE OF TIME
Sunday, June 10. 1917.

Depart St. John
(Daily except Sunday.) 
-Express for Moncton 
, (connection for Campbellton)
.......................................... 7.00 a. m.
—Suburban for Hampton ....
........................................ 9.00 a. m.
—Suburban for Hampton (ex
ist. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p. m. 
-Express for Moncton ( Daily y, 
meting with Ocean Ltd. for 
ix, New Glasgow, Plctou and
•y), ...... .................   12.40 p. m.
—Suburban for Hampton (Sat-
only). ......................... 1.20 p. m.

Express for Sussex 6.16 p. m. 
-Express for Moncton and PL 
hene (Connection with Marl* 
lx press for Montreal) 6.10 p. m. 
Suburban for Hampton .........

WANTED—Good horseshoer and 
general jobber. Apply to J. W. Cor-j 
bett, Dunn's Corner, Petersville 
Church, Queens County. I corner 6crmaln ana Princess Sts.__j

Dear
May you asked me to meet you on the 
following day, which I did. After ex
plaining fully the conditions of the 
war In the light of knowledge acquir
ed during your recent visit*to Great 
Britain, you stated the reasons which 
had led you to the conclusion that 
compulsory service was necessary, and 
you explained to me the provisions of 
the Military Service Bill.

You then proposed the formation of 
a coalition government upon the basis 
that, outside of the Prime Minister 
each of the two political parties 
should have an equal representation in 
the cabinet and you emphasised th^ 
importance of avoiding It possible an 
election during the war. £ told you 
»t once that if my co-operation was 

Hpesired, I regretted that I had not 
fifteen invited before you had announc

ed a policy of compulsory service, as 
I decided very serious difficulties 4f 

conscription law was passed by the 
present parliament. You rejoined that 
you had thought It preferable to invite 
me after the policy had been enunciat
ed. rather than before.

At an interview which took place 
on Tuesday, the 29th of May, you sug
gested to me that you thought it nec
essary to hold a caucus of your sup
porters, but desired to consult me be
fore doing so. I suggested to you that 
to\hold a caucus pending negotiations 

M not likely tend towards the ob- 
to be attained. At the same time, 

ted that as I wanted to con- 
Sir Lomer Goutn and 

would like to

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

WANTED—Resident man to cover 
Maritime Provinces with line of 
Children's and Misses' headwear and 
ready-made garments, 
basis, connection ready to work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
need apply. Box 171 are of Standard.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"I THE PERFECT GUM One of St. John's first-class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests American plan.

Prince William Street
Commission

M. 3633-21—Gilchrist.
à

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

A AGENTS WANTED.6.16 p. m.
—Suburban for Hampton AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont.

New
Friend

...................... ................. ll.oo p. m.
-Express fon Halifax 11.30 p. m.

Arrive Bt John.
Express from Halifax 6.16 a. m. 
—Suburban from Hampton ..
. .................... .. 7.60 a. ul
Express from Sussex 9.00. a. m. 
—Suburban from'Hampton ..
...........................................1116 a. m.
-Express from Moncton (Con-
in with Maritime Express) ...
........................................ 11.60 a. m.
-Suburban from Hampton (Ex- 
Sat. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 
Express from Moncton (Dally) 
lection with Ocean Limited
Halifax).......................... 6.80 p. m.
—Suburban from Hampton ...
....................»................8.20 p. m.
-Express from Truro and M 
... ..................................... 9.80 p.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
1 FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor,.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Five Passenger 1917 

car. Has run 2,500 miles. In perfect 
condition. Real value $1,300 for $900. 
Apply P. B. S., care The Standard.

with a 
New 

Flavour

*

for SALE OR TO LET—Premises 
15 North Wharf, also building in rear 
Robinson Place, formerly occupied for 
wholesale liquor warehouse by P. M. 
O’Neill. Building gives wharehouse 
accommodation of nine thousand feet. 
For sale—Cottage at Ferns, furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply J. A. Barry, 
Solicitor. __

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE-
300 acres, 7 miles from Moncton; 300 
yards from railway station. 50 acres 
under cultivation, barn 60x40. Large 
house ready for plastering, woodshed 
and granary. 25 cords hardwood, pulp 
and barrel wood per acre. Worth 
$5.00 a cord at station. For further 
information apply to Dr. L. H. Price, 
63 Church street, Moncton.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, 8t. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In atten
dance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

W. H. McQUADE, Proprietor.

if 11tdVlK1 W*1

r Suggested tha 
suit particularly
some other friends, 
have a dear statement In writing of 
your proposal, which you formulated 
as follows;

That a coalition government should 
be formed; that the Military Service 
Bill should be passed ; that a pledge 
should be given not to enforce It un
til after a general election ; that Par
liament should be dissolved and the 
coalition government should seek a 
mandate from the people. At the con
ference on Friday, the let of June, 

j and again on Monday, the 4th, the 
possible personnel of a coalition gov
ernment was considered. Some not 
insuperable difficulties in that person
nel wore anticipated, and the subject 
was concluded. On Wednesday, the 
6th June, the final conference took 
place at which I announced that I did 
not see my way clear to join the gov
ernment on the terms proposed.

I asked you at the same time if con
scription was the only basis, to which 
you replied in the affirmative. At this 
and previous interviews I always stat
ed to you that whenever conscription 
was adopted, after a consultation of 
tho people, I would certainly urge in 
every possible way obedience to the 
law.

3 r

lamer Champlain
MISCELLANEOUS.further notice. Steamer will 

t. John on Tuesday and Thurs- 
12 o'clock noon, and on Satur- 
ï p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Hate landings, returning on 
e days, due in St. John at

R. 8. ORCHARD. Miyutger.

11

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED—. Have
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson s, Main street.r0j

n.
LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing pan 

ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1557.

safe to send a Domin- 
Order. Five dol-

IT is alwa 
ion Express 
lars costs three cents

y s
M

Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

further notice the a. s. Con- 
will run as follows; Leave 

L N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
ising Company, Ltd., on Batur* 
> *■ daylight time, for tit 
i. N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
der Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
7 or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
SL George. Returning leave 

rows, N. B., Tuesday for St 
B., calling at L’Btete or Back 

Mike Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
per Harbor. Weather and tide

VIOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

Pleasingly 
teasingly SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.Same
Wrigley
Quality

g NOTICE TO MARINERS.
given that the :

light on Old Proprietor Gas and 
Whistling Buoy is reported not burn- ! 
ing. Will be relighted as soon as 
possible.

Notice is hereby
.1»,

J. C. CHBS1ÆY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

I st. John. N. B. June 5th, 1917.

ag. W. Bailey, the English, American 
anti Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd, 'Phone, 2581. Mgr, 
ronprs.
company will not be reepon- 
r any debts contracted after 
) without a written order from 
pany or captain of the •

in*

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.)3 y
BOTE

Sir Robert's Reply.
On June 7th, Sir RobL Borden re

plied as follows :
Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,—I beg to 

acknowledge your letter of yesterday 
In which you set forth the substance 
of recent negotiations respecting the 
formation of a coalition government. 
At our first interview you had ex
pressed the opinion that compulsory 
service should not be enforced until 
it had been approved by a referendum 
or at general election. It was for this 
reason that I submitted the further 
proposal on the 29th May, which is de
scribed in the fourth paragraph of 
your letter.

I agree that It was the policy of 
compulsory service which in your 
Judgment made it Impossible for you

!»
notice to mariners.

Notice is hereby given that South 
West Ledge, Cape Sable, automatic 
gas and whistling buoy has been 
drawn from position, 
placed as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY.
Agent. Marine and Fisheries Dept.

ID MAN AN S. S.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 

Regulations.MADE IN CANADAanting June 4th a boat ot thla 
leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 

ohn, arriving about 3.30 p. m„ 
S Tueiday 10 a. m„ arriving 
man about 6 p. m. Both ways 
ion'» Beach, Campobello and

Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
St, Stephen returning Tbure- 

m„ both ways via Campobello 
tport.
Grand Manan Friday « a. m 
>hn direct, arriving 10.80 
t leave Bt. John 
7 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturday, for 

ew« 7 a. m„ returning 180 
ith waye via Campobello and

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Du tie 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
secure an adjoining quarter-sec- 

pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
Duties—Reside six months in

Will be re-
Sealed Tight - Kept Right I.

Chew It after every meal? Dominion Land in

The Flavour Lasts Ü5,

■
2 80 y. aj

aJF 4
I mr\a I

DOMINION emiMiNoiri
STEAM and 
(MS COALS'

General Sales Office
Ut ITJAMU «V.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

tion as
Mantle Standard Time.
ICOtT D. GUPTILL, Manager. SPRINGHilL

each of three years after earnini 
homestead patent and cultivate 50 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent m 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent it be cannot secure a pre-emp 
tion. may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Must reside six months In eacli

Alkali In Shampoos 
Bad For t

ILSopi’s
the Hair 22 Bentley 

from M. 2175-11.
M. 409-31—War Veterans' Association 

(The Great), No. 208 Vnfon 
street.

M. 2264-31—Wheaton, Miss Etta, res.. 
No. 63 Metcalf street.

Westfield 1-42—Holly, J. Walter, res., 
Westfield.

Westfield 2-82—McDonald. Chas. H., 
res., Woodman's Pt.

Rothesay 58—Tennant, W. B., 
Rothesay.

Rothesay 42—Turnbull, Mrs. W. R., 
res.. Rothesay.

MONTMAlm Steamship Lines
Incorporât,,.

L-THE-W AY-BY-WATER
»d, Boston, New York
«NATIONAL LINE
srs leave St. John every Mon 
dneaday and Friday morning 
touching Eastport, Lubec and 
, arriving in Boston following 
m. Returning leaves Boston* 

rs 9 a. ra„ via above ports.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its beet, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulxlfled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use. 
|9ioe or two teaspoonfuls will 
ftcanso the hair and scalp thoroughly, 
simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses 
out easily, removing every particle of 
duet, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, 
and It leaves the scalp soft, and the 
heir fine and silky, bright lustrous, 
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

“The National Smoke" COALa

of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time ot 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
undor certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol 
diers who have served overseas ana 
have been honorably discharged, re 
ceive one day priority In applying foi 
entry at local Agent's Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
Office In the capacity of organizer or /

Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

I GAR R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smytbe St. . 159 Union 8L

ROPOUTAN LINE 
n, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal

F. L. POTTti, Real 
■slate Broker, Auc
tioneer end Apprais
er. All kinds ht eatable 
sales attended. Largs 
salesroom for the re 
celpt of merchandise,

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

P. O. Box 991.

Every "Bachelor" G«erYou will notice the dif- _Try one today, 
ference at once. Sold everywhere.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Freeh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

BACHELOR
I».Indien Wharf, Boston, dally 

Ily 6 p. tn,
Ickst Ofjoe. 47 King etro.t 
rums, Agent, St John, N, g.

5,

•Phone 978.
-i

I

li

©

i3*3!

F.C.Wesley Co
Artists Engravers

FRUvr

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
Tin Commi rciai Man s Humi

)ian Government Railways

3!!--
---

-
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^ THE WEATHER. % 4io toi iras coils
un st. jm-ieoi rom

ira SS,Oil FREIGHT

El «ai ram"
ramiBimm

■
% V

FIGHT THE FL Y PEST% Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
% southeast to southwest winds, \ 
% becoming showery.
\ _ . %
% Washington, June 7—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern New England \ 
% —Showers Friday and prob- % 
% ably Saturday; fresh south V 
% winds.

I
%

UHLIHK DEPOT Pile» carry germs of deadly diseases Into homes 
onto food, besides belng.extremely annoying 
warm, close days.
bome°wlthe heaUb ,nd cota,ort your family, provide your

I and even 
especially on t% Men Not Coming Forward 

Well this Week—B. A. 
Turnbull of Digby Enlists in 
Siege Battery — Lieut.-Col. 
McAvity Back from Sussex.

% %i
Toronto, June 7—Tbe de- V 

% pression which was over Wls- % 
% vonatn last night now covers % 
% Michigan with greatly reduced % 
% energy. Showers have been % 
\ general over Ontario and east % 
\ as far as western Quebec. \ 
% They have also continued % 
% locally in Alberta and Sas- % 
% katchewan.

%
SCREEN DOORS AND FLY SCREENS

Also Wire Netting InBlack, Galvanized andCoppiMvZïnishes.

Screen Door Hinges, Springs, Pulls 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Freight Rates Highest in World’s History—Coal 
Freight $5.50 per Ton—Lumber $7.50 St. John 
to New York—Seamen Demanding $60 per 
Month-Cost About One Hundred Dollars Ton to 
Build Vessels Today in New Brunswk'

\

HONOR ROLL.

% H. W. Joyce, St. John, N. B.
% B. A. Turnbull, Digby, N. 8.
/ 9th Siege Battery. -,
% Miles Moxon, Maugerville, N. B. % 
J Watson Weavpr, U. S. A. %
2e Canadian Engineers. % 
S John Fergurson, Lornevllle, N. %

% H. Ê. McDonald, St. John West. \ 
tj Forestry Unit. \

'Ws.wn %%%%%%%

%
% Temperatures: \% S \% %Min. Max. 

.... 36 %% Dawson............
% Prince Rupert
% Victoria...........
\ Vancouver ....
% Kamloops ...
\ Calgary ...........
\ Medicine Hat................56
% Battleford
% Prince Albert .................48
% Saskatoon
% Moose Jaw
% Winnipeg ....................... 48
% Parry -Sound
% London ...... .............   51
\ Toronto........
% Kingston ....
\ Ottawa ..........
"■ Montreal ....
\ Quebec ..........
% St. John ........
% Halifax .........

%68 S 
48 %
58 % 
56 % 
76 % 
76 %

%44 market
square "W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.-%50 king

a»TRCCT%46
61
46 No doubt many sea captains In this 

70 %| province as well as in the Dominion 
and the world over, whose days of use
fulness are over, and who are enjoying 
the evening of their life, will look with 
wonder upon the freight rates of the 
present day compared with their 
time. Imagine a tern schooner of four 
hundred tons In the coastwise service, 
thirty years ago, demanding $2,tfO0 for 

68 % one trip. This Is at the present rate 
*8 S charged for coal frpight. Dealers are 

64 \ asked $5.50 per ton. And even at this 
60 % rate H is impossible to charter schoon- 
66 S ers. The Dominion Coal Company, 
70 % speaking of the altuatlou, told The 

Standard that so far this season they 
have only been able to charter 
schooner.

The same state of affairs is the ex- 
perlence of many local merchants who 

{I have occasion to charter schooners. It 
j waB not many years ago that vessels 

could be engaged to carry freight for 
id *1 and $1.26 per ton. It Is doubtful If 

gaa) the present generation will see freights 
as low again.

decreased when a captain i obliged to 
Pay $50 a barrel for pork* $8 a barrel 
for potatoes and other necessities also 
demanding a high figure.

Thd authorities in New York have 
increased wharfage rates within the 
last three months. The rate usually 
charged was two cents for the first 
200 tons and one-half a cent over. This 
means that a four hundred ton 
schooner costs about $6 per day while 
unloading In New York. The rate bus 
teen increased to three cents per ton.

54 68 % 
80 % 
74 % 
82 % 
78 % 
70 % 
74 % 

46 . 68 %

45

Special Prices Today "

52

But six men were signed on in the 
city yesterday. Several other appli
cations were received, but the men ap-
S^.KWere unab,e to *et examined, 
since the medical officer has been re
moved from the central recruiting of
fice, it is necessary for the recruiting 
sergeants to take the men to the Mili
tary Hospital for examination.

This method, the sergeants claim, is 
a?„Ba.ti8facU)ry 88 the former. So 

it is likely that a medical officer will 
he assigned to the work of examining 
the men at the office.

B. A. Turnbull, who enlisted In the 
Siege Battery yesterday, has two
o?°DW.N.,Se ‘r°nt He

64
64

in54
46 =

Summer MillineryThe Newfoundland Fleet..... 46
.... 42

■■ % A despatch received in the city yes 
terday from SL John’s, Nfld., stated 
that tbe number of vessels which left 
for the Labrador coast was not as 
large as former years. This is partly 
due to the scarcity of fishing schooners 
and the cost of outfitting the fleets. It 
is estimated that the high cost of pro
visions made the fitting out of two 
vessels as expensive as three in ord
inary years.

The scarcity of freight schooners, 
will, no doubt, be ameliorated by the Back From Sussex,
construction of 250 wooden cargo car* 11*,,* T . ,, rying ships by the Emergency* Fleet Serat B^LnUhv J?CA^7 aSd Staff 
Corporation of the United States Ship- last^eventog from ®tJfohn

rsr eSk ,n K,nga l
theze vessels will be launched. -, - ___ .. ' --------- _

512 PER WEEK WILL 
BE MINIMUM SALimr I 

CITÏ FOB BARBER

Panama Hats, Outing Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, 
Untrimmed Hats, Children s Hats, Mourning Hats : : ; ; 1

Trimmed Hats, $1.50 up Special A Line of Outing Hats, 75c. up

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited
The Police Court.

Yesterday in the police court Wm. 
Jtiley. charged with stealing a wedding 
ring aud a safety razor, was remanded 
to jail.

What Mr. Smith Says.

J. Willard Smith, speaking of the 
fi eight rates demanded at the present 
time, expressed himself as doubtful if 
there would be any further increase in 
rates. He said there was great need of 
ships in the Dominion at the present 
time, as the demand exceeded tho 
supply.

Another local dealer yesterday, and 
one in a position to realize the need mu , of ships, and acquainted with freight wZ!i!LlnCr^8,e<1uC0Sî of con8tructlng 
rstes. stated that In his opinion freight hV.,^6n a.W* ,ttctor
rates had reached Iholr highest until knikUng of ,hl|IB- et
the end of the war. "Then the demand }d la fome BectloI1B
for ocean tranaportatlon will be tre- tbe ®°m*n*on companies have been 
mandons." said Urn dealer Incorporated for this work. In New

Brunswick several schooners are un- 
Expenses are Higher. dar construction. On the north shore

„ . shipyards for years as silent as the
However, notwithstanding the high grave, have again opened up, and the 

freight rates. It is not all clear protit noise of the hammer is again music to 
with the owners of vessels. Wharf- the old mariners’ ear. 
age, towage, wages and the Increase In Kings county the largest vessel 
cost of foodstuffs assist to cut down in these parts Is under construction, 
the profit. One mariner interviewed Peter McIntyre has a tern schooner of 
yesterday stated that he had to pay 400 tons in building. About half of the 

seamen leaving frame Is already up and the 
Philadelphia for the St. John trip, progressing with the remainder of the 
Years ago seamen could be secured as frame work. The cost of building 
low as $25 a month. The trip prior to ships In New Brunswick has just about 
this one, ablebodied seamen were de- doubled since the time of the shlp- 
manding $45 per month at New York, building boom in the province. It Is 
The lumber freight from St. John to now estimated that it costs about $160 
New York is worth $7.50 compared to per ton to build ships in the province 
$J.a0 before the war. Howèver, what compared with $50 per ton fifty yea-a 
appears to be big profit Is somewhat ago.

Miss Mary Balcom.
The death ig announced in Malden 

of Miss Mary Balcom of Duffertn, N. 
S. Miss Balcom

-

was a second year 
nurse at tbe Malden hospital training 
school. She was twenty-two years of The Building of Ships.

TENNIS GOODS
------ ♦<$*

Mr. Henderson Improving.
A report from the hospital at an 

early hour this morning stated that 
George A. Henderson, who was admit
ted on Monday, was Improving and it 
was thought that an operation would 
not bo necessary.

Now Is the time to select whet Tennis Goods 
stock Is large and thcludee the leading m«kera°U may r*q“i”' 0ur

“Ayres Rackets”—Picadof, Canadian Club, Wonder.

w"d
Ayres Championship Tennis Balls.

Delegation to Fredericton.
A Retail Merchants’ This Was Decided Upon Last 

Night—Shorter Hours En
dorsed in Resolution-—J. 
Kemp Addressed the Meet
ing.

, , ■ Association
-delegation went to Fredericton yester
day in the interests of a proposed bill 
to make judgments in action of debt 
In any court In New Brunswick good 
throughout the province. Coven Nlt*' M,rklne Tap“’ Centre Guide., Racket Pm,, Racket$60 per month for men areCollision on^Main Street.

A street car and an automobile col
lided yesterday noon on Main street 
"with the result that the car step was 
damaged and the front tire of the 

Butomoblle slightly damaged. Both the 
car and the auto were travelling at a 
«low rate when the accident occurred.

^nwibon i zFtZtwiAt a well attended meeting of the 
Local 682 Journeymen Barbets, held 
last night, It was decided that the 
minimum wage for union barbers in 
St. John be fixed at $1B and the 
adoption of the new time schedule. 
In addition to the members, several 
applications for membership from 
local barbers were received and 
passed by the meeting. After the 
meeting was called to order by the 
chairman, J. B. Smith, those in at
tendance. heard an address by J 
Kemp, representing the Trades and 
I>abor Council. He referred to the 
demands as reasonable and justifiable, 
and he said he felt sure the men 
would have the support of the labor 
people throughout the city, In ad
dition to the strong support of the 
union working men.

Ovring to the non arrival of corre
spondence from head office, the meet
ing was unable to definitely decide 
the rate of wage for union men, ex
cepting a minimum wage.

The new time schedule means that 
the barbers will go to work at the 
usual time and stop work at 7.30 on 
week nights and 10 o’clock on Satur
day night.

At present, It is stated that there is 
every indication that their demands 
will be granted by the master barbers.

CHARMmGMNlK

Fifty Men Have Registered.
Fourteen American citizens of mili

tary age registered at the American 
consulate on Germain street yesterday 
and more are expected today. The re
ceiving of registrations has only been 
opened in St. John three days and a 
half hundred men have had their cards 
tilled out.

PEJEPSCBT LUMBER CO. NO BETTING ON RICE 
TRICK WILL NOT REFECT 

LOCH MEEK MUCH

OPtY COOPS CARPFTS FURNITURE. .mm WSi,miwl
KINO STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET SOL.

FOUR MILLION FEET Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at Î o’clock.------♦xgvt-------
Artistic Window.

The windows of F. A. Dykeman are 
attracting considerable attentio* ou 
account of the artistic trims. Mr 
Dykeman recently added to his staff a 
window trimmer and measured by the 
favorable comments heard on this 
week’s trim the employe Is an artist in 
his profession.

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY MORNINGAt Salmon River Plant — 
Greater Part of Maine Cut 
This Year is Pulp Wood.

Less Betting in St. John on 
• Horse Races than Other 

Cities—Turf Followers Be
coming Fewer Each Year.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE WEEK-END

Curtain Materials
îrt. Marquisette and

jU. Bordered Voile for 
dainty curtains. Cream, Ecru 
and White.
This line for the Week-End.

Best Printed Voiles 10 Only
Brussels Floor Rags

$25.00 ea<a£^“££
Greens and Fawns. Special for 
Week-End.

SALE PRICE
C. G. R. Suburban Train.

E'etilions have been circulated at the 
various stations between St. John and 
Hampton, and mahy signatures have 
been secured, asking, for a change in 
the hour of departure of the C. G. R 
suburban train. They ask that the 
train leave St. John at 10-20 p. m. in
stead of 11 o’clock. The petitions have 
been sent to Moncton.

Lecture in St. Philip’s Church.
St. Philip’s A.M.E. church was pack

ed last evening with people to hear 
Rev. W. M. Barraclough in an illustrat
ed lecture on “Beautiful British Co- 

. lumbia." He dealt very Interestingly 
on the early history of British Colum
bia and outlined briefly the different 
industries including the fishing and 
logging industries. Many of his views 
were colored and all portrayed very 
vividly the beauties of the western 
province.

CfL Vf| Printed Voiles are 
"V*** j from the best Fab
ric Printers in the world.

For the Week-End.

The Pejepscot Lumber Company 
will manufacture about 4,000,000 feet 
of their cut of about 9,000.000 feet of 
lumber on Salmon river, but have not 
decided yet whether it will be for the 
United States or foreign market, was 
the statement made to a Standard rep
resentative by J. A. B. Cowles

Of all the cities in the Dominion, St.
John will probably be the least affect
ed by the order-ln-councll prohibiting 
betting on Canadian race tracks after 
August 1st. • For a city the size of St.
John it is doubtful if there Is less bet
ting on the outcome of horse 
anywhere in the Dominion. This is 
due no doubt to the gradual falling off
of interest in racing, brought about to The summer sunshine is so allurin„ 
a large extent by so many “cooked —it calls us out to enjoy its warmth8 
races and “sure tips.’’ There are ana invariably it makes us think tong! 
many towns in Canada where racing ln*ly of the wearing of white. Al- 
demands the attention of the public, as ready white dresses are in demand 
a world s series game evokes the en- more especially moderate priced ones’ 
thuslasm of the Americans. War con- *n answer to the demand, comes 
dirions, however, have changed sport- these charming models of Maraui- 
ing events all over the country, and fette8- RIce Cloths, Voiles, and var- 
the many admirers of horse racing i®U8 combinations such as we are dis
have gone to fight the Empire’s bat- playlnS'ln our two windows today, 
ties. vve have selected a number of the

models for special description. Our 
choice is a random one. Those not 
liBted are jqst as charming as the 
onas we describe. You will enjoy 
looking at the display even though 
you do not make a selection.

No. 1. At $8.50 .White Marquisette, 
heavily embroidered in Joffe Blue 
coat effect, with embroidery on bottom 
of skirt, and on collar, girdle of plain 
white and finished with crochet but
tons to match

No. 2 At $8.60, Combination of 
plain and fancy Marquisett 
effect, ciomee In s 
green, large collar ___
same shade of green. Smart fancy 
white and Green Leath belt to match.

No. 3. iAt $14.66, Charming fancy 
PinK floral Rice Cloth. Comes in 
straight line effect with very large 
lace trimmed collar. Trimmed with 
fancy pearl buttons. An exceptionally 
good style and quality.

No. 4. At $12.50. This -is a simply 
handsome frock. This one comes in 
Heilo embroidery, with embroidered 
panneled skirt. This te also in coat 
effect with large lace collar. Heavily 
embroidered, and trimmed with 
crochet buttons to match.

Rev. E. F. Goff.

The death is announced at River
side, Calif., of Rev. Edward F. Goff, 
for ten years pastor of the First Con
gregational church. Rev. Mr. Goff 
was born in Prince Edward Island 66 
years ago.

Crepe Kimonos
Week-End Sale. 
Very attractive 

garments. Colors are Pink, Sky, 
Rose. Whltewear Section.

50 in. Wide Chintz
VJ Choice designs in 

ten patterns.
Price foij the Week-End.

$2.25 each/ Men’s Bathing Suits
$2.50 ea, we£,rl DoubI*

Week-End Sale.

yes
terday. If they decided to manufac
ture for the foreign market it would 
be necessary to pile practically the 
entire season's operations in view of 
the scarcity of bottoms for the carry
ing of deals.

Asked as to the situation in Maine, 
Mr. Cowles said that the greater part 
of the cut In Maine this year was pulp 
wood. Two conditions operated to 
bring about this result. Thé shortage 
of pulp wood and the consequent de
mand and the competition of the red
wood lumber from Oregon and Wash
ington. Since the opening of the 
Panama Canal it was possible for the 
western lumber men to lay down In 
the eastern states clapboard of red
wood at a cheaper rate than they 
could be manufactured for

PBNSIVE 
SUMMER FROCKS SHOWN

BY F. A. DYKEMAN A CO. Ladies’ Corsets
Special for the 
Week-End. This 

line is rustproof, tearproof front, 
with four supporters.

Whltewear Section.

Marquisette Curtains
$A 00 nr Two yarda tons 
•Pt.VV pr.Ivory Color. Real 
Cluny Edge and Insert. Sale 
Price tor Week-End.

Silk Lisle Socks for Men.
Worth 60c. pair. Extra high 

spliced heels and toes. Double
soles.

$1.25 pr.

Sale-price 35c. pair
Or 3 Pairs for H.00T

Week-End.
35 CostumesMillinery

Duck and Linen Sport 
Outing Hats

In Plain Colors, 
Spots and Fancy 

Stripes. Special fpr Week-End.

$18.75 ea. An important 
Week-End Sale 

of Ladles’ Costumes—All of this 
season’s import—Made up from 
Berges and Gabardines. Colors : 
Navy, Rimsiarf Green, 
en. Reseda Green.

Reversible Plush Rugs
75c. eachDelegates Home.

A number of the delegates who went 
to Fredericton In the Interests of the 
Woman Suffrage Bill, returned to the 
city last night. Miss Clara McGIvern. 
president of the Woman Suffrage As
sociation, expressed herself as very 
aopeful that the hill would pass, as 
while there had been opposition to it, 
they had met with much

$3.00 ea.The automobile is another reason for 
the loss of interest in the noble animal. 
Many horses have been called upon to 
give way to the more modefn mode of 
conveyance. Speaking of the increas
ed number of automobiles in the city 
this year, a prominent citizen, himself 

was causing & lover of hor8es’ 8ald that before 
some of the operators worry partie* mîl!yft?eara °ay.,t.h® aristocracy and 
larly as it was getting more difficult £0“ ° Thnl ,r 6 the OVDm 01 
to obtain skilled labor who preferred more ‘““derate
to work In munition factories In the Lît8",.*'m.have ‘“e auto. Then again 
cities to lumber mills In the woods. aeromLneadV<mtUrOUa * “ u,lng the 
Their own company had been verv mVi fi
fortunate in this respect as moat of hom’lf.rê'T ?eet o1 any consequence 
their men had re.fi W to ,ummer Baw very little
them. 0yU to ^«Ing. There were many Individual

Mr. Cowles was accompanied by kern buey a^al^ Wh!?sr“ ,ï°re not 
George F. Drew, of Brunswick Maine £!. . ali' Whether there will

plant at Salmon river. They will 
leave this morning for their homes.

Copenhag-
Boatlng. Week-End Sale.

-, . out of
Maine spruce, and as a result of this 
competition many of the lumbermen 
were confining their operations to the 
getting out of pulp wood.

The labor situation

White Silk Waists
Shepherd Check Suiting

$1 HO vfl 50ln. For Ladles' 
vÂeVW j U» and Misses’ wear. 
Three sized checks. Week-End.

Wardrobe Trunk
Just one in stock today. Full sice 
Worth $50.00.

$1 Qfi Made up of good 
iPZeiFO C€t« quality Japanese 
Bilk. Hemstitched Large Collars 
and at a very special price for 
Week-End. Sale price $30.00encourage

ment from many of the members of the 
House. Among those who returned 
last night were Miss McGIvern, Mrs 
Richard Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. w 
Frank Hatheway.

Men’s Raincoats rrtFrH.lyJ'' T.yE®us a”d Paramatta Cloths. Size 34 to 60 tech- For Fr*d‘ly and Saturday Morning. Sale Price., $10.80. $11.96, $13.95 .«oh.

Ladies’ Neckwear
SALE PRICE

coat
muare pattern of 
with deep edge of

te,
tt< Ladies Silk Hose

$1.65 pr.
Embroidered Linen Hand

kerchiefs
35c. each 0,ZLMade,,e

Superior quality, 
with wide garter 

tops. Black, White and Colors. 
Week-End Sale.

Fish Market.
The fish market is well supplied this 

week and. prices in consequence are 
lower. Salmon are running good and 
are priced from 25c. to 36c. a pound 
Medium catches of shad have b*n 
made and prices on this fish are some
what lower, good shad being 30c to 
50c. each. Mackerel a^e now appear 
Ing on the market in good quantities 
and are selling for 20c. up to 30c. per 
pound. Lobsters are also coming in 
strong, prices being from 6c. up ac
cording to sise. Cod is selling for 12c 
a pound; haddock, 14c. a pound; gas- 
pereaux, 3c. each ; smelts, I5cz a 
pound ; finnan haddle, 15c. a pound • 
kippers, 4c. each; halibut 25c. a pound*.

65c. each New Styles in 
Collars and Ties. 

In Annex. Week-End Sale.

Stamped Terry Towels

40c. each
Week-End Sale.

Renaissance Lace Coven
Round, 64 In. 

Hand-worked.

Child’s Stamped Dresses
Ao i'll 0ne to four ye»”- 

J«lva CCtCUon Natural Linen. 
Week-Efrd Sale.

$1,35 eachFor Embroidery. 
In Annex.GYMKHANA.

Remember the St. John and Rothe
say Cadet Corps Gymkhana at St. 
^-ndrows Rink tonight (Friday) at 
7.30. The City Cornet Band have 
volunteered their services and will be 
in attendance for shirt waist dance 
after. Tickets 25 cents

BEAD NECKLACE8. 60o. Each
NOTICE NEW SERVICE. LINEN ROOM Week-End Sale <

The Royal Hotel has now inaugu
rated a new system whereby the 
people living out of town can get a 
quick Special Combination Breakfast 
from 30 cents up to 80 cents served 
from 6 a. m. to 9.30 a. m.

Bedspreads, with Shams to Match

$6.50
Week-End Sale.

Damask Huck Bedroom Towe 1$

33c. eath
Including Drawn and Hemstitching. 

Spreads, 80 x 90. Shams. 30 x 30. The 
set for............................................ Hemstitched. 

Sale Price ..
_ , ■ Also a
Business Man’s Lunch served from 
12 noon till 2.30 p. m. for 50

Gundry’e has received a fresh lot of 
Ladles’ Wrist Watches.11 These ere 
gold ailed ceses, the celebrated 
Chmmp movement 16 Jewelled and 
guaranteed, selling at $15. This is an 
advance «t $1.0$ due to the war tax 
ot 71* #er cent

This will be of special Interest to the 
business men ot the city and has
toTa " 8t J0*“

Brick Layers Wanted—Apply Grant 
ft Horne. Bank of British North 
America Building. Manchester Robertson Allison. Lmÿed
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